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Buracker Construction LLC

Invites you to attend our Fall Open House!
Sunday, October 19 from 12 noon until 4 p.m.
Each Open House will feature a different food for you to sample as you tour our homes and land.
If a scheduling conflict prevents you from attending, please feel free to call for a private showing!
Come tour the “Lodge” in scenic Bentonville
382 Jennings Lane, Bentonville, VA 22610
Serving Linden Vineyards Wine and Cheese Sampling while you tour!

MLS#WR6582148

Situated on 9 scenic acres w/views of Shenadoah National Park this new cedar log siding home is loaded
with extra’s. Exterior framing consists of 2” x 6” walls and R-19 insulation. The roof is a 50 year standing seam
metal roof. The expansive wrap around porch is complete with a large screened porch in the rear. The Master
Bedroom is on the main floor and has a cathedral ceiling,stone fireplace and walk-in closet. The Master Bath
Suite boasts a 4’ x 8’ walk-in tiled shower with 2 shower heads and body sprays. A corner whirlpool bath, real
marble topped vanity, private bath and heated towel rack complete the luxury. The kitchen features Prestige
Rustic Hickory Cabinets and granite counters, complete with 48” Jenn Air cooktop with grill in the island. The
great room also has a cathedral ceiling and stone fireplace and cedar post carved w/bear heads and paws.
The loft features a mural of Virginia Wildlife and the 2nd and 3rd bedrooms are very large and have their own
full baths. Farmhouse style oak trim and 8’ oak doors. Flooring consists of oak hardwood, tile and carpet. Full
basement w/1 car garage. Stream through property, horses welcome!

Original Price 750,000 now reduced to $649,500

382 Jennings Lane
Bentonville, VA 22610

A great time to buy a brand new home at well below what it cost to build!

Directions from Front Royal: Take Rt. 340 South 9 miles to Bentonville. Turn left on Bentonville Rd. Go 2.2 miles. Turn
left on Jennings Lane. Go ½ mile to house on right. You can’t miss it! 540-671-6349 e-mail buracker@comcast.net

Come tour Mountain Brook Estates
Mountain Brook Lane, Bentonville, VA 22610
Serving Hotdog and Hamburger Cookout w/drinks

MLS#WR6850463

Have you been looking for that special piece of land to build your full time, vacation or weekend home? If so,
Mountain Brook Estates in scenic Bentonville, VA may be just what you are looking for. 8 lots remain in this 10
lot mountain community. Near Shenandoah River and Shenandoah National Park, the lots in Mountain Brook
Estates range from 5-11 acres. Some wooded, some with views, one with a pond and several with a stream.
High speed Embarq DSL internet will be available.

Prices start at $129,900 for Lot 11 and all lots are $15,000 off through October!
Mountain Brook Estates
Bentonville, VA

Surveyor, Builder and Developer onsite for tours. Additional information available at mountainbrookestates.net

Please call 540-671-3388 for directions!
Come tour Whispering Pines

MLS#WR5509935

145 Whispering Pines Lane, Bentonville, VA 22610
Serving Dessert w/Christi Boies, Weichert Realtors 540-671-6494

This adorable new house built by Buracker Construction LLC in scenic Bentonville, VA is close
to Shenadoah National Park and not far from the Shenandoah River. Enjoy your privacy on
this 5.5 acre lot. This 3 bedroom, 2 bath 1,040 sq. ft. home features one level living, plus a full
basement. Open floor plan, Birch Cabinets w/clove finish, Energy Star Kenmore Appliances,
and Energy Star Windows and Doors. A covered front porch, plus a 12’ x 16’ rear deck.
145 Whispering Pines
Lane, Bentonville, VA

Original Price $279,900 now reduced to $249,900!

From Front Royal: Take Rt. 340 S. 9 mi to Bentonville. Turn left on Bentonville Rd. Go 6/10 mile and
turn right on Thompson Hollow Rd Go. 6/10 mile to left on Whispering Pines and go to end.

For additional information please call Buracker Construction at 540-636-1879 or 540-671-6349 or e-mail at buracker@comcast.net

Please feel free to visit our website @ buracker-construction.com - Interest Rates are dropping! - Come to the country!
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Briefs

Send briefs to Laura at layout@warrencountyreport.com
10/15/08

Front Royal Police
Department Communication
The Front Royal Police Department is investigating a larceny that occurred on Thursday, September 25. The incident
occurred in the Colonial Drive
area at approximately 5:41 PM.
A male subject came to the homeowners’ door and stated that
he was an employee of the Town
of Front Royal. The subject inquired as to where the homeowners’ property line was located. The homeowners walked
to the back of the residence and
showed the subject the property
line. They were with the subject
for about 15 minutes, during
which time the subject would
use a cell phone on and off.
When questioned further by the
homeowners, the subject’s employment changed from working for the town, to the county,
and finally the State of Virginia.
After the subject left, the homeowners went back inside their
residence and began to notice
things were out of place. Subsequently, the homeowners found
that jewelry and cash had been
taken from the residence. The
subject was driving a blue or
grayish colored station wagon.
The subject was described as
an Indian male, clean cut, medium height with a small build
and a moustache who spoke
English very well. He was wearing tan pants, a sweater with a
horse print on the front, a blue
jacket, and brown shoes at the
time of the incident. The subject left the residence on foot as
the vehicle he was in earlier had
disappeared. Deputy Chief of
Police Richard H. Furr cautions
citizens to request identification when someone represents
themselves as a government employee. “Most agencies provide
employees with photo identification cards. Anytime there is

a question or if the homeowner
feels uneasy, contact the police
department and we will verify
the subject’s employment,” Furr
said. Anyone with information
on this incident should contact
Investigator D. L. Fogle at 540635-2208. For information on
how to protect yourself from
this type of crime, please contact Crime Prevention Specialist Janice Hart at 540-631-2763.
10/14/08
Rockland Community Church
Celebrates 60th Anniversary
On Sunday, November 2, 2008,
Rockland Community Church
(Front Royal, VA) will celebrate
its 60th anniversary. RCC was
established as an inter-denominational church of “Christian
Unity” on November 1, 1948
through the merger of Rockland
Baptist Church (founded in 1874)
and Rockland Methodist Church
(founded in 1891). The first
church in Rockland was the Free
Church, established in 1780 by
the Lutheran and Calvinist communities. It was called a “Free
Church” because other denominations were permitted to use the
sanctuary as well. RCC continues
this interdenominational tradition to this day and is currently
composed of members from a
wide range of Christian denominations and traditions. We invite
all who have ever been a part of
RCC to join us on this special
day. Coffee and donuts will be
served from 9:45-10:45; the worship service will be from 11:0012:00; and a catered dinner will
be held at the North Warren Fire
Department’s Celebration Hall at
12:30. Some of the former ministers and their families will also
join us for this day of celebration.
Please consider joining us as well.
If you would like to attend the
diner RSVP to the church office
at 540.635.8312. More information about RCC can be found at

www.rockland.cc.

Loving, local Christian
couple seeks private
adoption of infant.
W ill provide for all
legal expenses. Call
us toll free and let’s
talk some more.

10/11/08
The 30th Annual Holiday
Writing Contest
Sponsored by
Samuels Public Library and
Royal Oak Bookshop
All area children grades K - 12
are invited to enter the Holiday
Writing Contest. This cosponsored contest encourages talented and aspiring young writers to
share with us their written word
about the winter holiday season.
Students may submit either short
stories or poems. Simple illustrations may accompany the work.
A student may also submit a thematic holiday drawing which may
be selected as the cover art for the
Holiday Writing Contest Book of
winning entries. Entry forms and
guidelines are available at Samuels Library as well as in the area
schools. The first place winners
in each grade will receive a $5.00
gift certificate from Royal Oak
Bookshop. All entries must be
submitted to Samuels Public Library by 4:30 p.m. on Sunday,
November 16, 2008.
Note: An entry form must accompany the submitted entry
and should be stapled to the front
of the work. The author’s name
should not appear anywhere on
the work itself. Any entry submitted without the entry form attached will be disqualified.
Please contact Michal Ashby at
Samuels Public Library at 6353153 if you have any questions.
10/9/08
Robbery
The Front Royal Police Department is investigating a robbery
which occurred Wednesday, October 8, according to Richard H.
Furr, Deputy Chief of Police.
At approximately 9:38 P.M.,

(866) 317-8054
employees of the Papa John’s
Pizza, located at 610 North Royal
Avenue, reported to the police
that a robbery had just occurred.
Employees stated that a male
subject wearing a ski mask came
into the store and demanded
money. The subject implied that
he had a weapon, but no weapon
was displayed during the robbery. Employees complied with
the male’s request and he left the
store on foot with an undisclosed
amount of money. The suspect
was described as 5’5” to 6’ tall
with green eyes. He was wearing a green jacket and a black ski
mask at the time of the robbery.
Anyone with information on
this crime is asked to contact the
Front Royal Police Department at
635-2111.
10/3/08
Arrests
The Front Royal Police Department has announced several arrests in connection with a burglary which occurred August
15, according to Richard H. Furr,
Deputy Chief of Police.
In the early morning hours of
August 15, several subjects entered “On The Road Again,” located at 1412 North Shenandoah
Avenue, and stole three scooters
and two four-wheelers valued at
approximately $5,300. All of the
scooters and four-wheelers have

been recovered by investigators.
With the assistance of the Strasburg Police Department, Front
Royal investigators were able to
identify four adults and one juvenile in connection with the theft.
All five subjects have been or
will be charged with Conspiracy
to Commit Breaking and Entering and Conspiracy to Commit
Grand Larceny. The subjects were
identified as:
Lauren Tyice Robert (Age 22)
327 Cloud Street
Front Royal, VA 22630
Released on bond pending Preliminary Hearing on 10-07-08 @
2:15 PM
Jamal Jerome Young (Age 22)
225 Charles Street, Apt. 2
Strasburg, VA 22657
Being held at Warren Co. Jail
pending Preliminary Hearing on
10-07-08 @ 2:15 PM
Lamar Kevin Simms (Age 21)
3514 6th Street, SE, Apt. 9
Washington, DC 20032
Released on bond pending Preliminary Hearing on 10-07-08 @
2:15 PM
Marvin Hubbard (Age 19)
1212 16th Street, NE
Washington, DC
Warrants on file, remains at large.
A seventeen year old juvenile
from Strasburg.

Did you know Warren County Report is the county’s
most popular newspaper? To advertise, call us at
540-636-1014.
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Letters to the editor are welcome but must include the sender’s name
and contact information. E-mail editor@warrencountyreport.com

Letters
Dear Editor,
I resent many of the claims of
Senator John McCain. As a veteran, I was particularly offended
by his remarks in the first Presidential Debate when he said “I
know the veterans. I know them
well. And I know that they know
that I’ll take care of them.”
I certainly don’t know that.
And if you base it on his voting
record in the Senate, there is no
indication that Senator McCain
would do anything of the sort. In
fact with regard to veterans issues Senator Obama has a much
better voting record than Senator McCain. Disabled American
Veterans report that McCain has
voted with veterans 11 times and
against veterans 16 times while
Senator Obama has voted with
veterans 17 times and against
veterans only once.
So if veterans value the truth,
their health and welfare and the
health and welfare of other veterans, they will be voting for
Obama.
If you vote for McCain, that will
be one vote for the health and
welfare of John McCain. If you
vote for Obama, it will be a vote
for the health and welfare of all
veterans.

geous!
We are now being asked to
choose a new President. It is my
great hope that the public will
recognize that Barack Obama is
considerably more likely to correct these problems than his
opponent. Consider - Senator
McCain calls himself a friend of
veterans but his voting history
on veteran-related actions by
the Congress is so bad that The
Disabled American Veterans (a
veterans advocacy group) has
stated that John McCain votes
for veterans only 39% of the time,
while Barack Obama does so 89%
of the time. The Vietnam Veterans of America (a similar group)
numbers are 36% for McCain and
93% for Obama. The Iraqi Afghanistan Veterans of America
(another veterans group) gives
McCain a “D”and Obamaa “B+”.
These are astounding differences. It is imperative that we elect
Barack Obama.
If you are a veteran or you are
a member of a veteran’s family,
please join me in helping to put
a friend of veterans in the White
House.

Waller H. Wilson
Front Royal, VA

Dear Editor:
Millions of car owners in Virginia trust neighborhood repair
shops to provide affordable and
competitive automotive repair
service. Unfortunately, car manufacturers are making it difficult
for independent repair shops to
obtain the technical information
needed to repair today’s vehicles.
As technology becomes more sophisticated, the situation will become worse.
Thousands of neighborhood
small businesses in Virginia that
repair automobiles will be forced

Dear Editor,
I am a veteran. I spent 30 months
in the U. S. Army Air Corps.
To say that I am shocked and
gravely disappointed with the
mistreatment of our current crop
of veterans is putting it mildly.
The Walter Reed scandal was bad
enough, and now we are hearing
of veterans waiting months for
the VA to process their claims
and then putting up obstacles to
receiving benefits. This is outra-

Walter M. Duncan
Front Royal, VA

HANDGUN COURSES
NRA Certified Instructor with 13 years law enforcement experience
Concealed Carry Courses • Beginners Courses
• Home Defense • Small Classes • 1 On 1 Range
Instruction • Reasonable Prices • Ladies Welcome!

540-636-9476
www.VirginiaPistol.com

FREE NRA 1 Year Membership
for New Students!

out of business without the technical and safety information available only from the car companies. Withholding information
will eventually prevent both car
owners and highly skilled technicians from being able to make the
simplest repairs to vehicles, and
that’s the makings of a disaster
for consumers unless something
is done.
Manufacturers use these tactics to prevent you from bringing
your car to a repair shop of your
choice, and force you to patronize the manufacturer’s dealer.
Consumers will lose their choice
to have repairs made more conveniently, and less expensively.
Congress is now considering
the Motor Vehicle Owner’s Right
to Repair Act (HR 2694). This legislation will make it illegal for vehicle manufacturers to withhold
technical information from car
owners and repair shops. After
all, shouldn’t car owners choose
where they have their vehicle repaired and not the manufacturers?
If Congress fails to pass the
Right to Repair Act, then over
5.8 million cars on the road today
in Virginia will no longer be able
to choose from more than 7,000
independent repair shops in Virginia for service, but will instead
be forced to one of the 554 manufacturer’s car dealers for necessary repairs.
Please ask your elected officials
to support the Right to Repair
Act by visiting www.righttorepair.org to send a letter to each
of your congressional representatives, urging them to add their
names to the growing list of cosponsors.
Sincerely,
Kathleen Schmatz
President and CEO
Automotive Aftermarket Industry Association
301-654-6664
Dear Editor,
I was in the US Army for 41
months during the Korean War.
As a result of that service I was
able to go to college on the GI
Bill (no small help as I had a wife
and two kids at the time). I was
recently shocked to learn that
veterans of our current conflicts
do not have a similar benefit. I
was further distressed to learn
that Senator McCain, who brags

that he is a friend of veterans,
opposed the efforts of Virginia
(Democratic) Senator Jim Webb
and Nebraska (Republican) Senator Chuck Hagle (both of whom
are veterans) to correct this miscarriage of responsibility.
As a result of this revelation I
did some research to compare
Senator Obama’s reputation on
veterans’ affairs with that of Senator McCain. The shocking truth
is that despite his claims about
how he takes care of our vets, the
vets disagree strongly. It turns
out that the Iraq and Afghanistan
Veterans of America give Senator
McCain a grade of “D” (one step
up from “F” for failure) and they
give Senator Obama a “B+” ( a
half step under an “A”). In addition, the Vietnamese Veterans of
America say that McCain votes
in favor of veterans only 36% of
the time while Obama votes for
vets 93% of the time. The Disabled American Veterans organization’s comparative numbers
are 39% for McCain and 89% for
Obama - Amazing!
I believe, that if elected President, Senator McCain will not
be an advocate for our returning
service members. The difference
is clear. I’m supporting Obama,
the true friend of veterans.
Sincerely,
Glenn L. White
Dear Editor,
Is this true or is it a typo? On
page 8 of the Early October 2008
issue, WCR has an opinion piece
by Tony Cerella on a solution to
the US health care problem that
says that the current US population is “303 Million persons.”
Then the article says that if the
government would take “$303
Million dollars” and allocate it
to national health care accounts,
each person would have an account worth one million dollars.
Now where I went to school,
that would amount to only $1.00
for each of the 303 million people ($303,000,000 divided by
303,000,000 people = $1.00).
John Costello
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In the Circuit Court of Warren County in the Commonwealth of Virginia, the Grand Jury
charges that:
Cathy Sue Striker
On or about the 15th day of July,
2008, in the County of Warren,
Virginia, Cathy Sue Striker did feloniously and maliciously attempt
to stab, cut, or wound one James
Douglas Striker, or by any means
cause him bodily injury, with the
intent to main, disfigure, disable,
or kill the said James Douglas
Striker, in violation of §§ 18.2-26
and 18.2-51, Code of Va., 1950 as
amended, against the peace and
dignity of the Commonwealth.
James Douglas Striker
COUNT ONE: On or about the
15th day of July, 2008, in the
County of Warren, Virginia,
James Douglas Striker, 52, of
4437 Remount Rd., Front Royal,
VA 22630, did unlawfully point,
hold, or brandish a firearm, or
any object similar in appearance,
in such a manner as to reasonably
induce fear in the mind of Brian
Keith Striker, in violation of §
18.2-282, Code of of Va., 1950, as
amended, against the peace and
dignity of the Commonwealth.
COUNT TWO: On or about

the 15th day of July, 2008, in
the County of Warren, Virginia,
James Douglas Striker did unlawfully point, hold, or brandish a
firearm, or any object similar in
appearance, in such a manner as
to reasonably induce fear in the
mind of Mary Virginia Brennan,
in violation of §18.2-282, Code
of Va., 1950, as amended, against
the peace and dignity of the Commonwealth.
Kevin Scott Johnson
COUNT ONE: On or about April
6, 2008, in the County of Warren,
Kevin Scott Johnson did unlawfully and feloniously kill and murder Ashley Rexroad, in violation
of Section 18.2-32, of the Code of
Virginia, 1950, as amended. VCC:
MUR-0935-F9
COUNT TWO: On or about April
6, 2008, in the County of Warren,
Kevin Scott Johnson did unlawfully and feloniously kill Ashley
Rexroad while in the prosecution
of a felony, to wit: possession of
a firearm by a convicted felon,
in violation of Section 18.2-33
of the Code of Virginia, 1950, as
amended. VCC: MUR-0934-F9

COUNT THREE: On or about
April 6, 2008, in the County of
Warren Kevin Scott Johnson,
did unlawfully and feloniously
use and display a firearm while
a committing or attempting to
commit a felony, in violation of
Section 18.2-53.1 of the Code of
Virginia, 1950, as amended. VCC:
ASL-1319-F9
COUNT FOUR: On or about
April 6, 2008, in the County of
Warren, Kevin Scott Johnson did
unlawfully, feloniously, knowingly and intentionally possess a firearm, after having previously been
convicted of a felony in violation
of Section 18.2-308.2 of the Code
of Virginia/ 1950, as amended.
VCC: WPN-5297-F6
COUNT FIVE: On or about April
6/ 2008/ in the County or Warren, Kevin Scott Johnson did
unlawfully and feloniously possess with the intent to sell, give/
or distribute more than one-half
ounce but not more than five
pounds of marijuana, in violation
of Sections 18.2-248.li 18.2-10,
of the Code of Virginia, 1950, as
amended. VCC; NAR-3032-F5
Melissa Jean Cook
COUNT ONE: On or about September 19,2007, in the County
off Warren, Melissa Jean Cook
of 1352 John Marshall Highway,
Front Royal, VA 22630 did unlawfully and feloniously forge,
with the intent to defraud, a draft
or check, or any other writing.
(Check #1205)

On Oct. 10 a Warren County grand jury returned five
felony indictments against Kevin Scott Johnson,
formerly of 242 Apple Way, Shenandoah Shores, related to the April 6 shooting death of his girlfriend,
21-year-old Ashley Brooke Rexroad. Johnson, 24, is
charged with murder, as well as three charges related to the possession and use of the weapon used
in the shooting because he is a convicted felon. He
is also charged with possession with the intent to
distribute marijuana. This photo is from Rexroad’s
MySpace website showing the couple in happier
times. Perhaps ironically, Rexroad listed one thing
on the site under personal interests - “Guns!!!”
Johnson initially told authorities Rexroad was shot
accidentally as she tried to prevent him from committing suicide with an automatic pistol.

COUNT TWO: On or about
September 19,2007, in the County of Warren, Melissa Jean Cook
did unlawfully and feloniously,
with the intent to defraud, knowingly utter or attempt to employ
as true, a forged draft or check.
(Check #1205)
COUNT THREE: On or about
from October 3, 2007 through
December 29, 2007, in the County off Warren, Melissa Jean Cook
did unlawfully and feloniously
forge, with the intent to defraud,
a draft or check, or any other
writing. (Check #1359)
COUNT FOUR: On or about December 29, 2007, in the County
of Warren, Melissa Jean Cook
did unlawfully and feloniously,
with the intent to defraud, know-

Indictments
ingly utter or attempt to employ
as true, a forged draft or check.
(Check #1359)
COUNT FIVE: On or about from
October 30, 2007 through November 2, 2007, in the County off
Warren, Melissa Jean Cook did
unlawfully and feloniously forge,
with the intent to defraud, a draft
or check, or any other writing.
(Check #1226)
COUNT SIX: On or about November 2, 2007, in the County
of Warren, Melissa Jean Cook
did unlawfully and feloniously,
with the intent to defraud, knowingly utter or attempt to employ
as true, a forged draft or check.
(Check #1226)
COUNT SEVEN: On or about

from October 30, 2007 through
November 30, 2007, in the County off Warren, Melissa Jean Cook
did unlawfully and feloniously
forge, with the intent to defraud,
a draft or check, or any other
writing. (Check #1358)
COUNT EIGHT: On or about
November 30, 2007, in the County of Warren, Melissa Jean Cook
did unlawfully and feloniously,
with the intent to defraud, knowingly utter or attempt to employ
as true, a forged draft or check.
(Check #1358)
COUNT NINE: On or about
from October 31, 2007 through
November 21, 2007, in the County off Warren, Melissa Jean Cook
did unlawfully and feloniously
forge, with the intent to defraud,

205 East Main Street Front Royal 540-635-5297
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Indictments
a draft or check, or any other
writing. (Check #1352)
COUNT TEN: On or about November 21, 2007, in the County
of Warren, Melissa Jean Cook
did unlawfully and feloniously,
with the intent to defraud, knowingly utter or attempt to employ
as true, a forged draft or check.
(Check #1352)

Stephan Kyle Tanner
On or about July 24, 2008, in the
County of Warren, Stephan Kyle
Tanner did unlawfully and feloniously rape E.G. against her will,
by force, threat, or intimidation,
in violation of Section 18.2-61
of the Code of Virginia, 1950, as
amended.
Michael Jarnes Firl
On or about April 23, 2008, in
the County of Warren, Michael
Jarnes Firl did unlawfully and
feloniously drive or operate a
motor veh,icle while under the
influence of alcohol, or any other
self-administered intoxicant or
drug, such offense being the third
or subsequent offense committed within a ten year period, the
accused commited the offense
while having a blood alcohol
concentration of more than .15
percent by weight by volume or
more than .15 grams per 210 liters of breath.
Lisa Carol Benson
On or about June 13, 2008, in the
County of Warren, Lisa Carol
Benson did unlawfully and feloniously possess a Schedule I controlled substance, to-wit: Heroin.
Ryan Wesley Eshelman
On or about July 16, 2008, in the
County of Warren, Ryan Wesley
Eshelman did unlawfully and feloniously conspire, confederate,
or combine with another person to obtain by false pretenses
U.S. Currency having a value of
$200.00 or more belonging to
Wayne Eshelman.
Gary Bell
On or about November 23,2007,
in the County of Warren, Gary
Bell did unlawfully and felonious-

In the Circuit Court of Warren County in the Commonwealth of Virginia, the Grand Jury
charges that:

ly willfully conceal or take possession of with the intent to steal,
goods or merchandise having a
value of less than two hundred
dollars ($200), belonging to Rite
Aid and having previously been
convicted on two or more other
occasions within the Commonwealth or another jurisdiction of
larceny, an offense deemed larceny, or a substantially similar
offense.
Clarence William Kennan III
On or about August 1,2008, in
the County of Warren, Clarence
William Kennan III did unlawfully and feloniously steal property,
namely a motor vehicle, having
a value of two hundred dollars
($200) or more, belonging to
Daniel Megeath.
Daniel Erroa
On or about November 8, 2007,
in the County of Warren, Daniel
Erroa did unlawfully and feloniously sell or distribute a Schedule
II controlled substance, to-wit:
Cocaine.
Benjamin Joseph Delaney
On or about June 16, 2008, in the
County of Warren, Benjamin Joseph Delaney, did unlawfully and
feloniously possess a Schedule II
controlled substance, to-wit: Cocaine.
Megan Marie Wimer
On or about July 21, 2008, in the
County of Warren, Megan Marie
Wimer did unlawfully and feloniously receive, or aid in concealing, stolen goods and chattels
of Kenneth Newman, Jr., with a
value of $200.00 or more.
Alberta Rose Andrews
COUNT ONE: On or about August 6, 2008, in the County of
Warren, Alberta Rose Andrews
did feloniously assault and batter David Andrews Ill, a family
or household member, after having been at least twice previously
convicted of assault and battery
against a family or household
member wiithin the past twenty
years with such offenses occurring on different dates.
COUNT TWO: On or about
August 6, 2008, in the County of
Warren, Alberta Rose Andrews
did feloniously assault and bat-

ter David Andrews Jr., a family
or household member, after having been at least twice previously
convicted of assault and battery
against a family or household
member within the past twenty
years with such offenses occurring on different dates.
COUNT 3: On or about June 30,
2008, in the County of Warren,
Alberta Rose Andrews did feloniously assault and batter David
Andrews Jr., a family or household member, after having been
at least twict previously convicted of assault and battery against
a family or household member
tithin the past twenty years with
such offenses occurring on different dates.
Robert David Maskell
On or about May 2, 2008, in the
County of Warren, Robert David
Maskell, did unlawfully and feloniously take, steal, and carry away
the goods and chattels of Chris
Ramey, with a value of $200.00 or
more.

Jeffrey Scott Sanchez
On or about May 25,2008, in the
County of Warren, Jeffrey Scott
Sanchez did unlawfully and feloniously obtain or attempt to
obtain any drug or procure or attempt to procure the administration of any controlled substance
as defined in the Drug Control
Act through fraud, deceit, misrepresentation, embezzlement or
subterfuge, or by forgery or alteration of a prescription or written
order for the dispensing of a controlled substance, or through the
concealment of a material fact, or
by the use of a false name or the
giving of a false address.
Edward Lee Ramey Jr.
COUNT ONE: On or about July
8, 2008, in the County of Warren, Edward Lee Ramey Jr., being a parent of, guardian for, or
person responsible for the care
of M.S.R., a child then under the
age of eighteen years, did, by willful act or omission or by a refusal
to provide care necessary for the
health of said child, cause or permit the life or health of such child
to be seriously injured.

COUNT 2: On or about July 8,
20081, in the County of Warren,
Edward Lee Ramey Jr. did drive
or operate a motor vehicle while
under the influence of alcohol or
any other self-administered intoxicant or drug.
Ricky Lynn Shell
On or about June 28, 2008
through July 5, 2008, in the County of Warren, Ricky Lynn Shell
did unlawfully and feloniously
take, steal, and carry away U.S.
Currency valued at $200.00 or
more from Noah Mahoney.
Karen Faye Supthin
On or about May 19, 2008, in the
County of Warren, Karen Faye
Supthin did unlawfully and feloniously drive a motor vehicle in
a manner which of itself endangered the life, limb or property
of another after having been previously convicted of a violation
of § 18.2-266, or a substantially
similar local ordinance or law of
another jurisdiction and while
the license of the accused was
revoked pursuant to subsection
A or B of §46.2-391, and the revocation of the license of the accused was based on a conviction
of at least one offense committed
after July 1, 1999.
Warren Lewis Carter
On or about April 22, 2008, in
the County of Warren, Warren
Lewis Carter did unlawfully and
feloniously steal property, having a value of two hundred dollars ($200) or more, belonging to
Toray Plastics.
Jesse William Weakley, Jr.
On or about August 18, 2008,
in the County of Warren, Jesse
William Weakley, Jr., did unlawfully and feloniously, with the
intention of converting goods or
merchandise to his own use with
out having paid the full purchase
price thereof, willfully conceal
the goods or merchandise of Andricks, having previously been
convicted of larceny or an offense
deemed as larceny two or more
times.
Michael Timothy Nowicki
On or about June 30, 2008, in
the County of Warren, Michael
Timothy Nowicki, being a par-

ent of, guardian for, or person
responsible for the care of TJ., a
child then under the age of eighteen years, did unlawfully and feloniously commit a willful act or
omission in the care of said child
which was so gross, wanton and
culpable as to show reckless disregard for human life.
Wayne Allen Derflinger
Having been determined to be
or adjudged a Habitual Offender,
and having previously been convicted of Driving While a Habitual Offender, on or about March
5, 2008 in the County of Warren,
Wayne Allen Derflinger did unlawfully and feloniously drive on
a public highway a motor vehicle
or self-propelled machinery.
Robert Curtiss Crawford, Sr.
Having been determined to be
or adjudged a Habitual Offender,
and having previously been convicted of Driving While a Habitual Offender, on or about August
8,2008 in the County of Warren,
Robert Curtiss Crawford, Sr. did
unlawfully and feloniously drive
on a public highway a motor vehicle or self-propelled machinery.
Malcom Wayne McKeown
COUNT ONE: On or about June
22, 2008, in the County of Warren, Malcom Wayne McKeown
did unlawfully and feloniously,
after having received a visible or
audible signal from a law enforcement officer to bring his motor
vehicle to a stop, drive such motor vehicle in a willful and wanton disregard of such signal so as
to interfere with or endanger the
operation of the law enforcement
vehicle or endanger a person.
COUNT TWO: On or about June
22, 2008, in the County of Warren, Malcom Wayne McKeown,
did unlawfully drive or operate
a motor vehicle while under the
influence of alcohol.
COUNT THREE: On or about
June 22, 2008, in the County of
Warren Malcom Wayne McKeown, having been arrested for
a violation of Section 18.2-266,
Section 18.2-266.1, or a similar
ordinance of any county, city, or
See Indictments, 11
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“Anything like that would be incredibly illegal and none of us would like to go to prison.” – HSWC Board
President Doug Scott on accusations about potential disbursement of $150,000 in animal shelter operational funding CDs by the current board

Humane Society

Dueling perspectives on HSWC board goals:
Take the money and run – or just get her done?

Former Interim Wagner Shelter Director Susan Plum
examines cat cages during her brief and tumultuous
stint here. Plans are to upgrade cat facilities to the
tune of $35,000 according to Board President Doug
Scott.
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
At issue at tonight’s Humane Society of Warren County (HSWC)
Board of Directors recall meeting
may be more than who can get
majority support in a “he said,
she said” battle of dueling accusations over animal care strategies; mislaid, stolen or fabricated
paperwork; and the dynamics of
small town, Machiavellian power
struggles on the boards of trustenabled non-profit organizations.
According to one recently terminated HSWC board member,
a $150,000 Certificate of Deposit
recently willed to the humane
society for operations at the
county animal shelter could be
on the line. With the board recall
meeting requested by 19 HSWC
members scheduled for tonight
(Thursday, Oct. 16) at 8 p.m. at
the county’s Santmyers Youth
Center, former board Vice President Lou Landerer believes board
president Doug Scott is planning
to divert $150,000 in CDs earmarked for shelter operations
in order to maintain control of
those funds – possibly because in
office or not, Scott believes he is
the best judge of how that money
should be spent, Landerer said.

“Anything like that would be incredibly illegal and none of us
would like to go to prison,” Scott
said of his board and Landerer’s
description of its plans for the
money in question. “It seems the
closer we get to this recall meeting the wilder these accusations
get … you might as well say I’m
taking that money to build a
spaceship – it’s that logical.”
“When the public finds out about
this $150,000 they’re going to be
livid,” Landerer contends. “Doug
has backed himself into a corner
and when a rat gets backed into
a corner someone’s going to get
bit.”
But fortunately, rather than
try to chew this reporter’s notebook-wielding arm off, Scott
began by explaining. He agreed
that disbursement of a portion
of $150,000 in CDs for shelter affairs was initially part of a Sept.
26 teleconference board meeting at which his and Landerer’s
counter accusations and board
membership issues were to be
resolved. Those CDs are part of
a $173,000 bequeathment to the
society made earlier this year,
Scott said. He also said Landerer
was not informed of the planned
Sept. 26 discussion about the
money because he believes Landerer has been offered a position

on the new board should the recall be successful.
“The reason we decided to talk
about it in the first place was the
recall,” Scott says. He asserts the
board was planning on making
some long needed improvements
at the Wagner shelter since the
money had become available
through the posthumous donation this year. Among those improvements are what Scott estimated as $35,000 in expenditures
for the purchase and installation
of new cat cages and $8,000 to
$10,000 in a heating and cooling
system for the dog kennel area of
the shelter.
“We want to make sure these
things are taken care of – if we get
kicked off we want to see these
things get done,” Scott said of
planned expenditures out of the
CDs. Those CDs are on deposit
in United and First Banks, Scott
said. The Julia H. Wagner Trust
that is the basis for the HSWC
and its animal shelter’s work is
kept at BB&T, he added.
Conspiracy theory

Landerer was HSWC board vice
president when he was informed
he was no longer a member of
the board in a Sept. 29 e-mail
from board Secretary Ken Garvey. Landerer calls his ouster illegal after a Sept. 26 effort by Scott
to have him removed during the
teleconference board meeting
failed. Landerer said he had earlier suggested Scott resign due
to what he termed myriad procedural irregularities in Scott’s
handling of humane society and
animal shelter business.
“I did not know of any meeting to expel me, nor what I was
charged with. Doug’s plan to
oust me at the meeting on the
26th failed, so I was never expelled [legally],” Landerer said.
“Doug sees all these conspiracies
against him. When there’s one,
two, three [people] – maybe. But
when it’s everybody, that’s the
time you have to step back and
look at yourself,” Landerer said of
Scott’s negative portrayal of shelter staff and board members who
contradict him. It is what he per-

ceives as Scott’s “my way or the
highway” attitude that Landerer
believes has led to the rash of
shelter staff and board turnovers
during Scott’s nearly two year
tenure as humane society board
president. Those turnovers began with the ouster of four board

members in late spring 2007 and
have continued through a flurry
of recent shelter staff firings and
a protest walkout of two to four
staff members following the second firing of Angela Arrington
the weekend of Oct. 4.
Scott said he initially made ef-

Puppy death escalates HSWC catfight
Board president, former shelter director point fingers
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
In a glaring example of just
how contentious and bizarre the
situation at the Humane Society of Warren County’s Julia H.
Wagner Animal Shelter has become, the death of a three-week
old puppy and illness of some of
its littermates on Oct. 13 led to
a new rash of counter-accusations by HSWC Board President
Doug Scott and one of his fiercest opponents.
Scott informed this paper of
the puppy death and illnesses
in an afternoon phone call as
he was on his way to the shelter
after receiving the news. Scott
noted that state veterinarian’s
office personnel had already
been notified and had contacted
shelter staff about the situation.
Scott worried that someone may
have poisoned the puppies in an
effort to discredit his board’s
oversight of the shelter as a
board recall meeting loomed
just four days away.
He said the puppies had been
sent to Strasburg Veterinarian
Richard Hammett’s office for
treatment. Hammett is also a
current HSWC board member.
In an e-mail received that same
afternoon, former shelter director Jeanette Farrell also alerted
the paper of the puppy death.
Farrell alleged that new Interim
Director Brenda Helsley “attempted to practice veterinary
medicine on a puppy at the
shelter today, which resulted in
the IMMEDIATE death of the
puppy.” Farrell stated that Helsley was not a licensed vet tech
and alleged that the new interim director’s attempt to give

fluids to the puppy “resulted in
him/her dying in the hands of
a shelter employee.” Farrell also
acknowledged that a report had
already been filed with the state
vets office about the incident.
In his phone conversation that
day Scott mentioned that Helsley had taken the abandoned
puppies home to feed and care
for them at night in an effort to
see they survived. He characterized that care as routine, rather
than medical in nature.
Helsley, like another former
interim shelter director, Susan
Plum, brought aboard by the
Scott led board of directors, is
a former employee of Dr. Hammett’s. Plum became interim
shelter director immediately
following a June 9 board ouster of Farrell. That ouster came
four days after Farrell, Scott
and several other board members appeared as defendants
in a civil suit filed in Warren
County General District Court.
That suit involved the refusal of
Farrell and the humane society
board to return the dog Nadia to
its owner after it was picked up
by a WCSO animal control officer during the most recent of
six documented escapes.
Farrell is due in court on misdemeanor criminal charges
surrounding the failure to return that dog on Oct. 21. With
both criminal and civil actions
pending, Farrell has refused to
comment in detail on the situation surrounding the dog Nadia. However, she has stated she
will present evidence to support
her actions and board compliance with them when her case is
heard.
rogerb@warrencountyreport.com
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The day of an Oct. 4 staff walkout over the second
firing of Angela Arrington this Halloween figure was
face down outside the entrance to the Wagner shelter. Tonight we’ll see who is left standing on the
HSWC board of directors.
forts to empower shelter staffers
after becoming board president.
However, in the long run Scott
believes that initial effort made
much of the staff feel immune
to direction from the board and
its president. Ironically perhaps,
prior to what was a hostile and

contested 2007 removal of board
members Michael Kenyon, Kelly
Walker, Judge John Ewell and
Christine Winterkorn, Scott said
he bought HSWC memberships
for a number of shelter staffers
as a holiday gesture of good will.
Over the past year it seems that

“The reason we decided to talk about it in the first place was the recall … We want to make sure these
things are taken care of – if we get kicked off we want to see these things get done.” – Doug Scott on board
plans to spend approximately $45,000 to buy and install new cat cages and heat and cool the dog containment area of the Wagner shelter out of $173,000 willed to the HSWC this year
most of that good will between
the board president and shelter
staff has transformed into bitter
battle centered around day-today shelter operations, primarily
euthanasia policies, animal health
issues related to overcrowding
and paper trails on animals required by state codes.
Landerer and Scott are neighbors and agree on one point
– that Scott initially asked Landerer if he would be interested
in serving on the humane society
board earlier this year.
“I like him, he’s my neighbor,”
Scott said of the impetus for
his asking Landerer to consider
board membership.
“He asked me to serve and I did.
But when I see something wrong
I will address it … We need to
pick up and learn from our mistakes. You can’t cut the tail off
the dragon but you can move on,”
Landerer says of resolving the
current conflict within the Warren County humane society.
Landerer also denied he has
been promised a position on a
new board of directors should the
Oct. 16 recall succeed. “I haven‘t
been promised anything. I was
contacted and asked if I would be
interested in a position on a new

board – that was discussed. I like
to finish what I start and technically I’m still vice president,” Landerer contends.
As for Landerer’s dismissal
from the board, Scott pointed to
the former vice president’s tendency to go against his and the
board majority’s opinion on staffing issues.
Landerer agreed that he told
terminated staffer Michael Kerns
to go back to work after Scott
fired him because he did not believe shelter staff could be “fired
that way.” That way in Landerer’s
opinion is unilaterally by the
board president, rather than by
the shelter director. Kerns ended up being fired a second time
by Scott after reporting back to
work.
Who’s on first?
In the wake of the sudden Sept.
29 departure of Shelter Director
Tamara “Tammy” Zaluzney after just six days on the job (see
our last issue), Brenda Helsley is
currently acting as the Wagner
shelter’s second interim director
since the June 9 board ouster of
Jeanette Farrell. Like former Interim Director Susan Plum, Hels-
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ley is a former employee of Strasburg veterinarian Dr. Richard
Hammett, also a current HSWC
Board member.
Contacted the week of the
scheduled recall meeting, Plum
declined to comment on her
perception of the state of affairs
she experienced while Wagner
shelter director. However, she did
compliment shelter staff in both
general and specific terms. She
also confirmed that she had been
asked to leave her position on
Sept. 2, was asked to return eight
days later before herself deciding
to leave shortly thereafter.
Angela Arrington’s second termination from the shelter in the
past month led to the abovementioned Oct. 4 walkout by
from two to four other staffers
that day. Arrington had been the
only remaining shelter employee
licensed to euthanize animals at
the time of her first dismissal.
Arrington, who was included
in Plum’s positive assessment
of shelter staff, believes she was
finally terminated for refusing
to falsify paperwork at the shelter. Though limited by personnel confidentiality requirements,
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Air Show

“It’s unfortunate it didn’t fly,” quipped Shenandoah District Supervisor Richard Traczyk
in the first of several aerial mixed metaphors on the cancelled event.

What happened to the ‘greatest’ county event of all time?
Air show fiasco dissected, future expansion plans scrutinized

By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
At a late September work session the Warren County Board
of Supervisors tried to figure
out what went wrong besides
Mother Nature in the attempt to
bring a massive money-making
and public relations event centered around the county’s little
old airport to fruition earlier that
month.
The inaugural “Warren County
Balloon & Airstravaganza” was
planned to be a three-day event
forecast by some involved to have
the potential of being the largest public event ever seen in the
county. Starry-eyed estimates of
20,000 to 60,000 people flocking
to see balloons glow, an air show,
and even local girl-come Nashville country music performer
Laura Sullivan return to show her
stuff had even this reporter gazing blankly at the skies in anticipation.
But was it just bad luck the
Mother Ship didn’t land, or the
Bealton Flying Circus perform,
or crowds of money-waving
Northern Virginians looking for
a weekend out of the Metro area
at a nearby rural, small town destination didn’t show up to eat and
drink their disappointment away?
And what about some disputed
up front sponsorship and vendor investment in the event that
could leave the county holding
the bag for as much as $20,000
of pre-event expenditures above
$50,000 of event cancellation
insurance coverage? Throw in

what some supervisors estimated
at 300 or more hours of county
staff time spent preparing for the
event and you have the groundwork for some serious Mondaymorning quarterbacking.
Included in that reappraisal
were proposals ranging from removing the county from future
direct airshow involvement in favor of a non-profit group, to paring any future airshow back to a
one-day event with much smaller
goals in attendance and up-front
expenses.
The best laid plans
“It’s unfortunate it didn’t fly,”
quipped Shenandoah District Supervisor Richard Traczyk in the

first of several aerial mixed metaphors on the cancelled event.
As explained at the time of the
cancellation the committee created to organize the event decided to cancel the three-day show
due to clouds, wind and passing
showers forecast for the event’s
Friday evening opening – an onehour more or less “balloon glow”
visual event slated to start at 6
p.m. That lone Friday portion of
the show consisted of participating hot air balloons, illuminated
and lining the airport’s runway as
star-struck attendees drove their
cars by in slack-jawed amazement.
With its grand opening jeopardized by showers and wind, as
board Vice Chairman and airport
committee member Glenn White
explained at the time, the cancellation insurance policy was an all
or nothing deal – either the entire
event had to be cancelled ahead
of time or organizers would have
to plow ahead through patches
of bad weather and take their
chances.
This dilemma and the decision
to be safe rather than sorry on the
$50,000 of insurance coverage left
many people shaking their heads
throughout a mild, mostly sunny
and windless Saturday when the
air show, concert and bulk of
events were scheduled to occur.

“Once we said go with it, it got
bigger and bigger without the input of the board,” Traczyk said
of the idea of the airport’s first
airshow in over a decade. “I wonder if the number [of attendees]
sought showed up, how would we
have handled them?”
Happy Creek Supervisor Tony
Carter estimated 200 hours of
county parks and recreation department staff time spent on the
project and 50 hours of county
attorney time. Referencing another 30 to 40 hours he estimated
county Administrative Assistant Shelley Hayes spent on the
airshow, Carter added, “I don’t
think people realize the amount
of time it takes when you ask staff
do something – then they go off
while it’s getting done.”
Deputy County Administrator Richard Magnifico, who has
overseen airport functions since
the board reduced the airport
commission’s role to a strictly
advisory one in the wake of a bitter dispute between airport users and the commission majority
over four years ago, observed that
the airshow had grown from an

initially discussed three-hours to
three days. Magnifico explained
that evolution by saying organizers envisioned the airshow as
a showpiece advertising opportunity displaying “what Warren
County has to offer.”
“It was a big effort, a very big
effort … the effort made by volunteers was significant … and every idea was a good idea … not to
diminish the issues being raised,
and if we’d tried to fit 15,000 people into a 10,000 person bottle we
might have gotten complaints.
But we had 95 acres out there and
all involved had good intentions,
wanting to enhance the county,”
Magnifico summarized of the
evolution of the event.
“There are tough budget times
ahead and I don’t think spending
our resources on an air show may
be the best use of county resources,” Carter said of plans for next
year, which White indicated were
already in motion.
Pointing to the recently rescheduled Festival of Leaves being
overseen by a private entity, Carter then suggested the creation of
a limited liability company (LLC)
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The impasse over what happened with the airshow and what to do about it segued nicely
into another butting of board heads over what the Front Royal-Warren County Airport
should look like in the future.

Air show
to plan, invest and run the next
airshow – “and if there’s a profit
they can do what they want with
it.”
Carter also suggested making
any future airshow a one-day
event with a backup rain date to
minimize the all or nothing cancellation scenario that developed
this year.
“September weather brings
hurricane season,” South River
Supervisor Linda Glavis pointed
out of one factor that brought
unstable weather forecasts to the
airshow table in the wake of what
had been a basically dry, droughtladen summer in the county.
White called the airshow “a
bona-fide county function” and
lobbied for continued county
direction and oversight. Questioned later he also said he still
favored a multi-day event, if
only two rather than three days
next time around. White told the
board a plan for next year would
be developed and presented
within a couple of months.
Airport futures
The impasse over what happened with the airshow and what
to do about it segued nicely into
another butting of board heads
over what the Front Royal-Warren County Airport should look
like in the future.
The need to acquire 2.1 acres
and nearly 25 acres of land adja-

cent to the airport to clear trees
deemed as violations of FAA airport clearance standards has led
to a philosophical debate over the
airport’s future. The reason is the
land purchase that would allow
the clearing of the tree obstructions 200 feet from the runway
centerline, particularly to the
south and Route 619, has been
presented to the board as the
most immediate part of a 20-year
Airport Master Plan.
And while there seems little
dispute over the concrete need to
meet FAA safety standards, there
is great disagreement on the developmental vision tied to the
back end of that 20-year plan.
Since he has jumped into his
work as the board representative
on airport affairs, White has embraced the notion of expanding
the airport into a larger operation
that would court small business
aircraft and serve as an economic
stimulus for the community.
How that vision relates to the
airport’s current function as a
small general aviation airport
surrounded by a number of rural residential property owners
fearful of losing land to a grand
airport vision was debated at the
Sept. 29 work session.
Referencing the 20-Year Master
Plan being developed by contract
engineers Talbot & Bright, Traczyk said, “I don’t see any message
anywhere to keep this as a small
rural airport – the message is
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Is there a message to be found on this empty stage where Laura Sullivan was
scheduled to bring her Nashville-honed skills home for an evening concert to culminate the Saturday, Sept. 13, main event of a planned three-day airshow?
grow, prosper, get EDA involvement.”
Both White and Magnifico responded by pointing to the county’s long-stated intention that the
airport become self-sufficient.
“To become self sufficient the
airport must expand to an airport
that serves the entire community
and becomes a business base for
the community … if you want to
keep it as a playground for the
few it will be difficult [to become
self sufficient],” White said.
“But that’s not what the people
want,” Glavis said in support of
Traczyk’s initial observation.
“It’s the same thing that was said
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in 1993 – self sufficiency can be
attained if we build more,” Carter
observed.
In the wake of that strategy
the county has qualified for federal and state grants paying for as
much as 90 to 95 percent of the
costs of new private aviation hangars at the airport. It is the revenue from those hangar rentals
by new private aviation customers that was initially said to be the
revenue stream that would make
the airport self-sufficient. That is
considered particularly true in a
political and security environment that is pushing private aviators further and further from the
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airspace near the nation’s capital
just 67 miles to our east.
However, it appears maintaining a balance between small,
rural and private aviation, self
sufficiency, and economic development will continue to be a
highly contentious discussion, as
it has been in the past.
Easy money?
Expressing some frustration at
the extensive give and take over
airport issues, Carter said, “Earlier we spent a half hour on a $30
million bond issue for schools,
and now we’ve spent two hours
on airport business, which is
$25,000 [annually].”
“It just shows it’s easier to borrow money than to run an airport,” board Chairman Archie
Fox commented drawing laughter.
Fox’s quip may have been true
when he made it on Sept. 29.
But with VMSL group municipal
bond issues currently on hold in
the midst of the turbulent U.S.
banking and loan crisis, it may no
longer be a laughing matter – especially with banks apparently
doing nothing but collecting interest as they sit on the initial
$700 billion bailout package sent
their way to save us all from their
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Front Royal

Former Virginia Gov. and U.S. Senate hopeful Mark Warner made a capaign swing
through town while Republicans declared this to be McCain/Palin country.

Recall, from 8
Scott denied that assessment and pointed to what he termed a general malaise among shelter staff to seek the path of least resistance
– euthanasia – in determining the fate of sick animals at the shelter.
Scott critic Landerer disputed the board president in that assessment, stating, “I have watched those girls pull kittens out of those
cages dead that were alive right before I got there. He got Angela back because there was disease running rampant … and Susan
stood up for Angela when Doug was badgering her.” Landerer believes Plum’s defense of her staff against Scott’s accusations was the
underlying factor in Scott’s initial removal of Plum from her position.
Tune in next time to see who’s on first, second, third and short
– not to mention who’s pitching and catching on the Humane Society of Warren County Board of Directors and at the Julia H. Wagner
Animal Shelter in the wake of the Oct. 16 board recall meeting … if
anybody’s selling scorecards they’ll make a fortune.

Indictments, from 6
town, unreasonably refuse to permit a sample of blood or breath
to be taken to determine the alcohol or during or both drug and
alcohol content of the blood.

WC Democratic Committee Chairman Eric Olsen (right) introduced Mark Warner
to a crowd estimated by Main Street Daily Grind staff as 60 crowded inside for
campaign remarks. About 25 more supporters and observers never made it inside.
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COUNT FOUR: On or about June 22, 2008, in the County of Warren, Malcom Wayne McKeown, did unlawfully possess marijuana.

08

COUNT FIVE: On or about June 22, 2008, in the County of Warren,
Malcom Wayne McKeown did unlawfully and knowingly obstruct a
law-enforcement officer in the performance of his duties, and failed
or refuse to cease such obstruction when requested to do so.
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Clarence William Kennan III
On or about August 1,2008, in the County of Warren, Clarence
William Kennan III did unlawfully and feloniously steal property,
namely a motor vehicle, having a value of two hundred dollars
($200) or more, belonging to Daniel Megeath.

Postal Business Center

Tom Sayre and Republican friend stake out
McCain-Palin turf on
northside Front Royal.

Interior Decorating Consulting Services for Residential Customers
and Builders/Developers

• Home, Room & Office • Wall/Window Treatments
• Furniture & Accessories
• Computerized Floor Plans
• Real Estate Staging • Planning Events
• Redesign and More!
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540-635-7997

Laurie Cornett
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540-635-2186 (fax)

Decorator - Graduate of the Art Institute of Pittsburg
www.decorandmoreinteriors.com
Serving MD, WV and VA

540-636-1014
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Parcel shipping • Copies • Mailbox
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• Notary Public • Laminating • Faxes
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advertising
in Warren
County’s
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newspaper?
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122 W. 14th St. • Front Royal, VA
(Located next door to Melting Pot Pizza)
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You With Many Business
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Warren County

“While we don’t have a traditional donation program, per se – it might be possible to
send one of our Wiing Team armed with cold cans of Red Bull for those of you hard at
work.” – response to county skatepark funding request from Red Bull corporate

County poised to commit needed money on skatepark
Continued community support sought from business and civic groups

By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
Push is coming to shove in realizing construction of a skatepark
as part of the Warren County’s
youth recreational offerings. In
the planning and fundraising
stages for over five years, a Warren County Skate Park under the
umbrella of the county’s parks
and recreation department must
begin construction this year or
face the loss of at least $50,000 in

committed grant money.
At an Oct. 7 work session
county staff reviewed funding
variables, timing constraints on
that committed grant money, engineering and construction bids
and a schedule for construction.
County Administrator Doug
Stanley verified the potential loss
of grant money if “we don’t move
by the end of the year.” Stanley
told the board of supervisors that
$256,359 of a forecast $330,000
total expense had been raised

Dominion Health and Fitness
9816 Winchester Road • Front Royal

thus far. A breakdown of donations was presented.
After Front Royal Rotary committed $5,000 to the project in
May of 2003 and added a fouryear, $20,000 capital funding
project contribution the following month, the county committed a $75,000 matching grant
to the project. Other donations
have been received from nickels
and dimes raised out of the pockets of skateboarders during fund-

The Safe Place for your money













Stressed Out? Energize your life this Fall at Dominion
Health and Fitness; the area’s largest Full Service Health
Club. Free Child Care! Free Orientation!
Fitness for the entire family!

(540) 636-2820

raising events to individual, civic
and business donations totaling
another $156,000.
“I think the county will have to
come up with at least $150,000
to $200,000,” Stanley told the
board on Oct. 7. In addition to
the $75,000 already committed, Stanley suggested diverting
$100,000 in the existing county
budget committed to a concession building in order to finalize
the funding necessary to begin

























the project this year and realize
all committed grant money.
“With this uncertain economy
I’d like to see this get done,” Tony
Carter commented.
“In order to sign a contract [on
engineering and construction] we
need a commitment to move forward on the next board agenda. I
think the community will step up
[with additional contributions] if
they know this thing is going to
happen,” Stanley told the board.
In addition to money, some local businesses have committed
construction materials and other
help.
Parks and Rec Director Dan
Lenz explained that the Skate
Park Review Committee had
narrowed four design-build bids
down to two, Pillar Designs Studios and Artisan Skateparks of
Arizona and Wally Hollyday
Designs of California. Pillar’s
initial bid on the entire project
was $548,749 and Hollyday’s
$525,085. Lenz said the committee was initially leaning to the
Pillar bid due to design variables
and a stated willingness by Pillar
to defer some costs by working
with local companies on some
non-skating specific aspects of
the project like commons areas.
However, Lenz added that it was
not yet clear that Hollyday would
not make similar accommodations to reduce costs.
While cost reduction aspects
like using local contractors on
portions of the project the subject of a rejected bid by local contractor Lantz Construction was
raised. Staff pointed out that the
Winchester area contractor often
used by the county, if not on skate
parks, had actually turned in the
highest bid at approximately
$700,000.
Staff also noted that Pillar had
recently completed a skatepark
project in Stanley, Virginia, that
was dedicated on Sept. 28.
Cranked
County grant coordinator Susan Musante continues to pursue additional funding options.
Perhaps the most humorous response included in a summary of
responses received from private
commercial entities came from
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At an Oct. 7 work session county staff reviewed funding variables, timing constraints on that committed
grant money, engineering and construction bids and a schedule for construction. County Administrator
Doug Stanley verified the potential loss of grant money if “we don’t move by the end of the year.”

Red Bull, an energy drink popular
among the younger generations.
“While we don’t have a traditional donation program, per se
– it might be possible to send one
of our Wiing Team armed with
cold cans of Red Bull for those
of you hard at work,” big-hearted
corporate Red Bull replied apparently overwhelmed by social
commitment to its customer
base and highly stoked on its own
product – talking ‘bout my g-ggeneration, baby!!!

Warren County

Gue’s Landscaping

Toastmasters

Painting • mowing • mulching and
other handyman services

10/20/08 & 11/3/08
7pm - 8:30pm

540-514-2316
Licensed and Insured

Interested in becoming a better public speaker? Check out
Front Royal’s Toastmasters club. Meetings are held in the
Education Building of the First Baptist Church on the 1st
and 3rd Monday of each month.
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J.D. Striker

“The commonwealth lives up to its deals – the plea agreement was repudiated by him.”
– Special Prosecutor Glenn Williamson on “JD” Striker’s appeal

The commonwealth versus JD Striker (and wife)
July domestic incident spirals in new directions – trial set for December
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report

The plot has thickened in the
criminal cases surrounding a July
15 domestic incident that led
to multiple charges being filed
against former Front Royal Police
Officer and Warren County Sheriff candidate James Douglas “JD”
Striker.
Striker was originally charged
with one felony, discharge of a
firearm in a dwelling, and two
misdemeanor brandishing of a
firearm counts related to his firing of a gun out a second story
window of his family’s rural home
during what Striker described as
a loud confrontation between
other family members – his wife
Cathy Sue and 29-year-old son
Brian. Earlier court statements
indicate Striker said he fired a .25
caliber pistol out a window to get
his son’s attention to stop pounding on the windshield of a van
Mrs. Striker had locked herself in
to distance herself from the dispute.
New charge, new defendant
On Oct. 10, a Warren County
Circuit Court grand jury returned two misdemeanor brandishing of a firearm indictments
against Striker related to the July
15 domestic incident.
While no felony charge against
Striker was forthcoming this
time, the grand jury did return
one felony indictment related to
the July 15 domestic dispute –
against Striker’s wife, Cathy Sue.
That charge was attempted malicious wounding of guess who?
– JD Striker.
Awaiting the grand jury’s indictment on term day, Oct. 10,
Striker and his wife appeared together in court, along with Striker’s brother. Cathy Sue Striker
was visibly upset and comforted
by her husband as she awaited
her and her husband’s anticipated
indictments.
When charges were filed stemming from what Striker has
called an ongoing family domestic dispute involving his wife, his
29-year-old son and himself that
July day, JD Striker was the only
person initially charged. Those

charges were based on information provided by Striker’s son
Brian and Brian’s girlfriend Mary
Brennan. The search warrant issued the day of the incident indicated the initial call from Brennan reported her belief the shot
had been fired toward her and
Brian. According to statements
at the Aug. 12 hearing, after tempers cooled and the perspective of
time was brought to bear on the
incident, it seemed the prosecution might have difficulty in getting its witnesses to testify, hence
the original plea agreement.
Why now?

Asked why Cathy Sue Striker
hadn’t been charged initially,
Williamson said, “This is the first
time any evidence has been presented to a grand jury as far as
the events of that day.”
Williamson is a special prosecutor brought in because of Striker’s
previous relationship with the local court system and its personnel as a police officer – Striker
retired from FRPD in 2006. Williamson would not speculate on
why Mrs. Striker was not charged
initially.
Asked to elaborate on the availability of the evidence used to
charge Mrs. Striker, Williamson
was vague. However, according
to the Strikers the evidence used
to indict Cathy Sue Striker came
from a statement she gave authorities at the time of the initial
investigation into the domestic
incident.
Williamson declined to comment on the evidence against
Mrs. Striker other than to say it
“showed probable cause.”
Asked if the alleged victim,
JD Striker, sought the prosecution of his wife, Williamson said,
“I haven’t heard from him.” In
further explaining the impetus
of the new charge against Mrs.
Striker, Williamson said, “If the
commonwealth becomes aware
of sufficient evidence that a crime
has been committed we don’t
need complaints to pursue that.”
While Williamson declined to
elaborate on the nature of the evidence or the crime Mrs. Striker
is charged with, the indictment
reads, “Cathy Sue Striker did

feloniously and maliciously attempt to stab, cut or wound one
James Douglas Striker … with the
intent to maim, disfigure, disable,
or kill the said James Douglas
Striker …”
Striker did not comment in the
wake of the grand jury indictments. However, about a week
earlier when he became aware
there was a new charge pending
against his wife, Striker expressed
suspicion at the prosecutorial
motive for such a move almost
three months after investigators
had accumulated their evidence
about the incident.
No record, no expectations?
On Aug. 12 Striker plead guilty
to one misdemeanor count of
reckless handling of a firearm
stemming from the July 15 incident at the Striker home on Remount Road near the Fauquier
County border. Two other charges, felony discharge of a firearm
within a dwelling place and misdemeanor brandishing of a firearm, were dropped by special
prosecutor Glenn Williamson of
Frederick County as part of a plea
agreement.
However, when Warren County
Juvenile and Domestic Relations
Court Judge Ronald Napier sentenced him to a month in jail,
Striker elected to appeal the conviction prior to reporting for his
scheduled incarceration at the
Frederick County Regional Jail.
Warren County Sheriff Daniel
McEathron, a 2003 opponent of
Striker in a three-way race for

Sharp

sheriff, called the move of Striker
to a neighboring jail facility a routine matter for law enforcement
officers convicted in the jurisdiction in which they served.
While agreeing that no “promise” had been made on sentencing in the plea agreement, with no
previous criminal record the 25year veteran of the FRPD said he
had no expectation that jail time
would be part of his sentencing.
Striker was also fined $1,000 with
all but $200 suspended and ordered to pay $96 in court costs.
Williamson declined to speculate on whether Striker should
have been surprised that jail time
was imposed as part of the original plea agreement in juvenile
and domestic relations court.
“It may have been [a surprise]
but our agreement was that he
would plea guilty to reckless handling of a firearm with no agreement to as to the sentence. That
means the judge is free to impose
no time to the maximum. We had
no agreement between the parties
as to what the sentence would be
on that one charge,” Williamson
said. He added that there are no
sentencing guidelines on such
misdemeanor charges.
“The commonwealth lives up
to its deals – the plea agreement
was repudiated by him,” Williamson said of Striker’s decision to
appeal the lower court ruling.
Reduced evidence
Williamson said the felony
charge of firing a gun in a dwelling place against JD Striker was

Cleaning

dropped due to a lack of evidence.
“Probable cause to charge somebody is different than sufficient
evidence to have a reasonable
likelihood of conviction. Based
upon the facts there was an element of that felony charge I didn’t
think we could prove at trial,” Williamson said. He indicated that
missing element was a threat to
someone inside the house. Both
Brian Striker and his girlfriend
Mary Brennan were outside the
house at the time the shot was
fired. The current misdemeanor
charges against JD Striker name
Brian Striker and Mary Brennan
as the victims of
While JD Striker’s attorney
Ilona Beatty agreed to represent
Cathy Sue Striker on term day,
Oct. 10, she later said Michael
Greenan had been retained to
represent Mrs. Striker.
Striker, who has been free on
$15,000 secured bond, had that
bond reduced to $1,000 unsecured on Oct. 10 as the felony
charge was dropped. Mrs. Striker
was released on $5,000 unsecured bond pending a scheduled
court appearance on Oct. 21 at 9
a.m.
A jury trial for JD Striker’s was
scheduled for Dec. 8 by Judge
Dennis L. Hupp.
Mrs. Striker faces from one year
in jail to 10 years in prison on the
felony charge against her. Her
husband faces up to 12 months
in jail. Both could be fined $2,500
per charge.
rogerb@warrencountyreport.com

Services

“Quality Cleaning at an affordable price”
Licensed and insured

• Residential and Commerical
• Average sizes offices are under $895 a month
• Residential starts at $35

		 540-671-1065
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“We ought to have people up there who check there D’s and R’s at the door and put the country’s
interest first. And I think that was the record I had as governor, I think that’s why these folks are
coming out and supporting me in this campaign.” – Virginia US Senate candidate Mark Warner

Election ‘08

With big lead Warner heads into Republican territory
Potts leads crossover endorsements of Democrat Mark Warner
there who check there D’s and R’s
at the door and put the country’s
interest first. And I think that
was the record I had as governor,
I think that’s why these folks are
coming out and supporting me in
this campaign.”
“I succeeded my opponent and
I think that’s one reason I have
so much Republican support.
Because candidly, my opponent
was somebody was a hardcore
partisan, [and] couldn’t even pass
a budget even though the legislature was 2 to 1 in favor of his
own Party. And then at the end
of the day he left Virginia in the
fiscal ditch. So, I’ve got some experience cleaning up financial
messes,” Warner said of his own
political experience.
Economic turmoil

US Senate candidate and former Virginia Governor Mark Warner signs autographs
as he arrives for lunchtime campaign stop on East Main Street Oct. 10.
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
Sporting what is thought to
be an insurmountable 30-odd
point lead over the man he succeeded as governor of Virginia,
the afternoon of Oct. 10, former
Governor Mark Warner made
campaign pit stops in Front Royal
and Winchester on the way to a
press conference and fundraising
reception at the Handley Drive
home of former 27th District Republican State Senator Russ Potts
in Winchester.
Three days earlier Potts, often

a Republican maverick in recent
years, endorsed Democrat Warner in his race against former Republican Governor Jim Gilmore,
who also headed the National Republican Committee for nearly a
year.
Prior to his remarks to a crowd
approaching 100 gathered at
Front Royal’s East Main Street
Daily Grind shortly after noon,
we asked Warner about Potts’
cross Party line endorsement and
whether voters should look beyond traditional partisan political
labels in this election year.
“Absolutely – when I was gov-

ernor I was proud of what we got
done in Virginia. And the only
way we got things done was by
actually having Democrats and
Republicans work together. I’m
proud of later today being endorsed by not only Senator Potts,
but maybe a dozen former or current Republican elected officials.
Because when we look at the financial meltdown in Washington, when we look at the energy
crisis, when we look at this challenging economy – we don’t have
the luxury of the kind of old-fashioned partisan blame game.
“We ought to have people up

That said, we asked Warner
who’s to blame for the current
economic turmoil on Wall Street
and beyond.
“More people should have
sounded an alarm earlier on both
sides. But the fact is you can’t walk
away from the fact the economic
policies of the last few years have
been driven by the White House
and there have been too many
people asleep at the switch – on
Wall Street where everybody
was looking at the next quarter
profits and nobody was looking
at the value of the institutions
and the risks they were taking;
in Washington where the regulators weren’t doing their job in
terms of studying the rules of the
road. And now, we the taxpayers
are basically inheriting the mess.
The challenge on a going forward
basis is how do we make sure we

get these credit markets open?”
Warner said that while Wall
Street is getting the headlines as
the world economy crashes, it is
the impact of the credit markets
on Main Streets just like Front
Royal’s that the success or failure of governmental attempts
to correct the situation must be
judged.
“If you’re a small business and
even if you’ve got good credit, if
you’re credit lines fold you may
not be able to make payroll; or if
you want to send you kid off to
college and can’t get a student
loan; or somebody wants to buy
a car and can’t get a car loan – so
we need to get theses credit markets open and we need to make
sure as we go forward on whatever Congress and the Administrations are going to do, that we’ve
got people [in control] that can
actually read a balance sheet.”
Warner then pointed out he
spent 20 years in business and
finance before entering the political sphere to become Virginia’s governor. “So I want to get up
there [in Washington] and make
sure that somebody is looking after the interests of the taxpayers
on how some of these dollars are
spent.”
Warner said regardless of the
outcome of the election, tightening times are on the horizon.
“If I was going to advise Senator Obama if he gets elected – the
first thing he needs to do is how
he can come in and cut some federal spending. We need time to
tighten our belts.
“The first thing we had to do
was cut spending,” Warner pointed out of his tenure as governor.
“And in fact I probably made ev-

EXCELLENT SCENIC SPRING & SUMMER RIDES

Front Royal Warren County Airport
Airplane Rides

DAILY

For 20 Minute
Scenic Flights
• Group Discount
• Aircraft Rentals
• Flight Training
• Photo Flights
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• Tie Down Avail.
• Charter Flights
• Gift Certificates
• New Hangers
• New Taxiway

$55

Per Person
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FLIGHT TRAINING
$99

Cass Aviation
(540) 635-3570
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“When Barack Obama gets into the White House we’ll actually have a president in office
who believes in science.” – Mark Warner on dueling executive perspectives
observed. “And I’ll close where
I started – it’s got to start with
a willingness to take good ideas
from both sides. I spent 20 years
in business and I could not imagine having a business where you
only took ideas from half your
employees. And that seems to
be the way Washington looks at
issues. But my idea is if an idea
works it doesn’t matter if it’s got
a D or an R next to it.”
Science and solutions?
Speaking in support of not only
his candidacy to replace retiring
U.S. Senator John Warner, but
also Democratic Presidential candidate Barack Obama, Warner
chastised Republican President

Democratic U.S. Senate hopeful Mark Warner greets an enthusiastic supporter
in Front Royal.
ery Virginian mad when we shut
down the Department of Motor Vehicles one day a week but
we had to because we had tough
budget times. You’ve got to show

some spending restraint first.
There are areas around health
care, around infrastructure for
example, around roads and rail
where we need additional invest-

ment. But let’s show that we can
start by cutting some spending.
“Whoever goes in [to the White
House] next we’re going to have
a big mess to clean up,” Warner

George W. Bush and his Party for
failing to trust in what Warner
termed “this nation’s greatest asset” – the resiliency and initiative
of its people – during times of
crisis.
Warner told the Front Royal
lunchtime crowd of about 90
that, that failure was most apparent in the Bush Administration’s
inability to encourage and stimulate historic American ingenuity
in the realms of business and science to meet the challenges of a
rapidly changing world.
“When Barack Obama gets
into the White House we’ll actually have a president in office who
believes in science,” Warner told
the crowd packed inside the East
Main Street Daily Grind.

Support Warren County’s only
locally-owned newspaper and
help your business grow.

Call 540-636-1014

warrencountyreport.com

County explores solar and geo-thermal energy sources
Numbers on proposal to power, heat & cool the WCGC due Oct. 28
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report

With traditional energy costs a
wildcard prone to radical pricing
fluctuations – usually ending up
on the high side – Warren County is exploring other options.
Those options include a threepronged attack involving energy
conservation, solar power and
geo-thermal heating and cooling
techniques. At an Oct. 7 Warren County Board of Supervisors
work session, Deputy County
Administrator Richard Magnifico introduced representatives
of Lantz Construction, Comfort
Designs and Advanced Integrated
Mechanical Specialists (AIMS),
three Winchester companies that
are developing a plan to bring
alternative energy sources to the
county.
As Magnifico explained, the goal
is to bring energy independence
and therefore reduced energy

costs to Warren County. The
first step in achieving that goal is
developing a plan to bring these
alternative energy sources to the
Warren County Government
Center. The board was told up
front costs are $2,800 to complete
a preliminary report on methods
and costs of a combined solar/
geo-thermal plan for the WCGC
to be presented to the board on
Oct. 28. That initial funding is
coming out of the county’s existing operational budget.
The board consensus seemed to
be that $2,800 for more detailed
information on up front costs
versus annual savings and the
logistics of implementation of
the plan was a worthwhile investment. However, proceeding beyond that point would be largely
dependent on a detailed financial
analysis of annual energy savings
versus the cost of the project.
Among the numbers presented
at the board work session was a

$34,726 annual energy bill for
the government center last year.
Magnifico told the board that a
past alternative energy project
he had been involved with at a
school in another jurisdiction
had recovered $30,000 in energy
saving in the first year alone. Max
Clatterbuck of Lantz and Scott
Harper of AIMS said a detailed
cost analysis of the project would
be part of the Oct. 28 presentation. It was noted during the
work session that a combination
of solar and geo-thermal technology would provide the greater
savings than utilizing just one of
the technologies. As Clatterbuck
and Harper pointed out – when
energy costs are up, cost recovery
is more rapid.
Should the county decide to proceed with the project the initial
solar units could be installed by
May 2009. Engineering drawings
to proceed toward that implementation would put another

$3,200 into the project.
That not all were taking the proposal to install solar units on the
WCGC roof by next spring seriously may have been reflected in
Linda Glavis comment, “Are we
going to put a windmill up there
too?”
County Administrator Doug
Stanley’s reply that, “everything
is on the table – or perhaps on
the roof – at this point,” brought
laughter.
Solar units convert sunlight into
energy. Geo-thermal technology disburses natural heat accumulated in the ground through
a conventional duct system as
a heating tool in winter and removes hot air from a building and
redistributes it into the ground
during hot weather.
The project summary presented
to the supervisors on Oct. 7 stated that typically the significant
up-front cost of installing a geothermal system, primarily in the

drilling of multiple wells to feed
the system, were recouped within seven years. Magnifico said
the plan, if adopted beyond the
WCGC experiment, would only
involve buildings the county was
planning to maintain or build and
maintain for long-term use as
part of its 20-year building plan.
Tony Carter questioned whether
the town permitted well drilling within its boundaries. Staff
surmised it was possible with a
permit and promised to inquire
of the necessary procedures with
town staff.
Whether it’s all just a pipe (in
the ground) dream or the first
step in putting the county at the
forefront of a movement to create future energy independence
from traditional corporate utility
monopolies remains to be seen.
Tune in next time to see what
kind of numbers are crunched on
both sides of the equation at the
Oct. 28 meeting.
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“She knows how to field dress a moose – and not many people can say that. But now she’s
going to field dress a donkey,” – Warren County Republican Committee Chairman Lisa
Mauck on Vice Presidential candidate Sarah Palin

Election ‘08

Republicans dig in, open local campaign headquarters
Presidential race remains a focus for both sides as Nov. 4 approaches
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
With the presidential campaign heading down the stretch
and battleground states such as
Virginia being hotly contested,
Warren County Republicans officially opened a local committee
and campaign headquarters on
northside Front Royal on Oct. 7.
About 40 Republicans gathered at 1420 North Shenandoah
Avenue to watch 10th District
US Rep. Frank Wolf cut the ribbon and focus his remarks not
on his campaign against Democratic challenger Judy Feder, but
rather on his Party’s presidential
campaign to succeed one of their
own, George W. Bush.
Acknowledging public worries
over the economic state of the
country the next president will
inherit after eight years of Republican national executive leadership and a $10 trillion national
debt accumulated during those
eight years, Wolf asserted that
“real change” in leadership could
come from within the Republican
Party itself.
“If you really want change, and
I think every American is looking for change, it is time that we
change after this mess that we’ve
seen up on Wall Street and a lot of
other things. If there’s a guy who
will really bring about change,
who will shake things up, it’s John
McCain – and Sarah Palin. They
are truly the two change candidates that are running,” Wolf told
a receptive audience gathered
amidst McCain-Palin posters,
including a life size cutout of the
Alaskan vice presidential nominee.
Perhaps further distancing McCain from the current Republican
president, Wolf cited character in
this year’s Republican model.
“I’m not attacking anybody else,
but [McCain] has the character
and the courage after 5-1/2 years
as a POW. I have seen him take
positions that were very unpopular in the Republican caucus, as
well as in the Democratic Caucus.
He’s not afraid,” Wolf said, adding, “John McCain can heal the
nation. He can reach across the
aisle and bring people together.”

Later mingling over cookies
and caffeine, Warren County Republican Committee Chairman
Lisa Mauck disputed characterizations of McCain’s running
mate as a choice of style over substance.
“I just don’t believe that at all.
She was obviously a very quick
study even though she’s only
been around [the national scene]
what, five or six weeks. She’s a
proven leader. As I said, she has
the executive experience. I think
just because she’s pleasant and
articulate and friendly, it should
not make people think that she’s
dumb. I think you can be polite;
you can be positive and not be
stupid. And I think a lot of people
just underestimate her, that you
have to be mean or gruff in order
to get your point across … she
didn’t get that name Sarah Barracuda for being [unintelligible]
when she was in high school. So, I
think that; important to remember too, that she may be fundamentally positive but there’s that
tough fighter inside her.”
“She knows how to field dress
a moose – and not many people
can say that. But now she’s going
to field dress a donkey,” Mauck
said with a smile, transferring one
Palin skill set to the presidential
political landscape.
“For me it’s exciting to see so
many other people get energized
by the ticket,” Mauck said of McCain-Palin. “I think Sarah Palin
brought a big jolt of energy to the
campaign. The response to her
speeches is overwhelming. There
are a lot of people that are excited. They are ready to see a change
but they want real change. They
want a proven leader, they want
someone who has years of experience, someone who can really
stand the trials and tribulations
that are ahead. And John McCain
is a proven leader.”

10th District Rep. Frank Wolf meets local supporters, including Bill Hammack, as
he arrives to help open Republican campaign headquarters on northside Front
Royal.

Economic turmoil
We asked Rep. Wolf if the economic turmoil in the country
during a Republican administration could be a deathblow to the
Republican presidential camSee GOP, 19

Red, white and blue Rick Steele leads local Republicans in sidling up to Veep
candidate Sarah Palin - or a reasonable facsimile thereof. From left are Robbie
Tennet, Tom Sayre, Bob Sussan, Steele, unknown, Steve Sager, Tim Ratigan.
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Get the latest state and
local news, share your
views and read the print
version online.
Introducing the all new
warrencountyreport.com
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Business

“I saw the vacant building on Shenandoah Avenue and knew it was perfect.”

Business & Opportunity:

From ‘Next Top Model’ and ‘Project Runway’ to your home town
By Matthew Swain
Warren County Report
Trendy, hip and fashion-forward
are just a few ways to describe
Front Royal’s newest business Blake and Co. Hair Spa. Having
designed at and created makeovers for major events including America’s Next Top Model
and Project Runway, 25-year old
owner and founder, Blake Shideler knows exactly how important
these three words are in today’s
competitive market.

The hair salon attracts a young
and middle-aged crowd. “Blake
and Co. is very trendy,” states
Shideler. “We’ve even created
a MySpace page to attract the
younger customer.” She has
certainly done her homework.
Shideler has over 7 years of formal training, certification and experience.
Since the doors opened just a
few days ago, she is still amazed
on the response and build-up of
clientele. “So far, all of our customers are word of mouth,” she
437-A South Royal Avenue
Front Royal, VA 22630

540-635-9808

www.samsneadrealty.com • Fax: 540-635-7128 • Toll Free: 800-292-3548

60 Deidre Lane • Washington, VA
ROCKLANDS Magnificent Million
Dollar View! Wonderful 200 year
old log home with 57 acres nestled
and adjoining (1/2 mi. border) the
Shenandoah National Park. Spectacular southeastern views from the
wrap around deck on this 4000 plus
sq.ft. 4 story, 4 bedroom, 4 bath log
home. Two living rooms and 7 stone
fireplaces make this a special retreat
from city life or a unique year round residence. Hardwood floors throughout and
Vulcan range complete the charm and history of this extraordinary home. Minutes
to Little Washington, pond site, apple trees and stream. A rare opportunity to own
a piece of Rappahannock County. It will change your life and give you a fresh
perspective.

MLS#RP6888318 • $1,250,000

says. “I never thought it would
actually happen, but everything
just started to fall into place,” admits the 2001 alumna from Warren County High School, (the old
one on Luray Avenue of course).
“I saw the vacant building on
Shenandoah Avenue and knew it
was perfect.”
Humbly, Blake says she couldn’t
have done it on her own. Her
fiancé, a local real estate agent
helped along the way, in addition
to the contribution of her talented employees. “It’s been very hec-

This full-color ad will
reach about 20,000 readers.
It can be yours for an entire year for about $25
per issue.
Give your business the
boost it needs with an ad
in Warren County’s most
popular newspaper.

Display advertising:
warrencountyreport.
com/adinfo

540-636-1014

tic with opening a new business,
making sure everything stays on
schedule, and planning a wedding at the same time.” The only
delay was when the chairs did not
arrive on time.
The two other spunky stylists,
Jen Houston and Abby Lentz,
both agree that the new business brings a sense of sophistication with a twist to Front Royal.
“It’s very relaxing here,” explains
Lentz. “We create a very personal
atmosphere.”
Blake and Co. is located in 1201
GOP, from 17
paign down the stretch.
“I don’t think so. But I think
John McCain is going to have
to lay out his vision of what he
wants to do. But I don’t think
there’s any connection between
McCain [and George Bush]. A
McCain Administration will not
be a Bush Administration,” Wolf
said.
With a lengthy Congressional
memory stretching back decades, Wolf traced the current
economic situation back several

Shenandoah Avenue and can be
reached at (540) 635-4033, www.
blakeandco.com
or myspace.
com/blakeandco
(Matthew Swain is a writer focused on business and opportunity. For more information, or to
submit a story idea, contact Matt
at
http://mescommunications.
blogspot.com/ or meswain@shentel.net)

administrations.
“A lot of this began with the
Community Reinvestment Act
in 1977. I mean John McCain is
speaking out – and I don’t want
to go attacking other people
– but if you look at some of the
prominent Democrats, [like]
Chris Dodd, stood by and allowed this thing to go on. And
so, no – there is enough blame,
without me getting into names,
to go around.”
rogerb@warrencountyreport.
com

Del. Clifford L. “Clay” Athey, Jr.
18th District House of Delegates
Serving Fauquier, Frederick, and Warren County

ST NDARD SUPPLY
					

* On Main Street Since 1953 *
Selling RED JACKET®
WELL PUMPS to choosy customers
since 1991.

Choose to call ST NDARD SUPPLY at 6354547 for a professional installer near you.

Stacey & I thank you for the opportunity to serve.
If I can be of any help, please contact me at (540) 635-7917,
			
in Richmond at: (804) 698-1018,
			
by E-Mail at: DelCAthey@house.state.va.us,
			
or by mail at:
PO Box 406, Room 510
						
Richmond, VA 23218
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Wild Turkeys

Wildlife

Some wild turkeys stroll through woods near Andy Guest Shenandoah River State Park in Bentonville. According to Wikipedia,
although turkeys often feed in woods, for mating they move to areas that provide visibility, such as open woods, fields, pastures,
shrubby growth, and even quiet roads, using their excellent eyesight to spot danger. Open areas near woods or brush give displaying males and the females they attract a quick means of escape. Hens nest on the ground at the base of a tree or shrub, or in tall
grass. At night, they roost in trees. Turkeys living near lakes or river backwaters may roost on tree limbs overhanging water. Wild
Turkeys, which do not migrate, have benefited from reintroduction programs across the United States. In those places where they
are not hunted or harassed, they often become accustomed to human proximity. Turkeys have taken up residence on golf courses
and are reported to be established in New York City’s Central Park. City dwellers and suburbanites have generally welcomed this
influx, though a few view turkeys as interlopers. Although every spring media reports make much of turkeys crossing city streets,
wandering into buildings or up fire escapes, and standing their ground against humans, such incidents hardly represent the norm.
Given the choice, turkeys tend to avoid people. WCR photo by Dan McDermott.
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Accidents & Personal Injury
Law Offices of Thomas H. Sayre
Civil & Criminal Trials

Concentrating
in:
• Adoptions
• Child Custody
• Social Security
Disability
• Serious Auto
Accidents
• Wills & Deeds

Licensed in VA & WV

540-636-7777
Telecopier: 540-636-3763

222 E. Main St. Front Royal, VA 22630
E-mail: tsayre@embarqmail.com • www.sayrelawoffice.com

Irina’s Boutique
Irina Bosworth, Owner
2ND ANNIVERSARY SALE 20%-50% OFF ON
CLOTHES AND SHOES THRU END OF MONTH
Open Mon. – Sat. 10:30-5 • Closed Sundays

118 A East Main Street in Front Royal

(540) 222-3592

Serving Warren & All Surrounding Counties
“Producers of Quality Buildings for 36 years”
• Re-roof & Re-side Existing Structures
• Horse Barns & Arenas
• Commercial Buildings
• Machinery Storages
• Garages

BUDGET SELF

STORAGE
First Month

FREE!
with 1 Month Paid Rent & Security Deposit

With Coupon
*Subject to availabilty

INCREDIBLE PRICES!

540-635-4000
1-800-296-0044
Rt. 619 & Corner of Airport Rd
Front Royal, VA

1.800.842.0276 • timberlinebuildings@hotmail.com

www.timberlinebuildings.com

www.warrencountyreport.com/adinfo
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Tourism

Wisconsin is located in the north central part of the United States. It borders two of the
five Great Lakes and four U.S. states (Illinois, Iowa, Michigan and Minnesota). Wisconsin’s capital is Madison, and its largest city is Milwaukee.

From left, Dawn, Roxanne and Sarah enjoy a meal at Victoria’s Restaurant on
Chester Street during their vacation from Montello, Wisconsin. All three say
they love the food and hospitality here but they already miss that famous Wisconsin cheese!

2088 John Marshall Hwy

540-636-4040
A Full Service Auto Care Facility
featuring Bg Engine Services and
Interstate Batteries
Be Prepared for Winter Weather!!!!
Prepare your vehicle for winter with
our free visual inspection which
includes wipers (front and rear),
hoses, tire inflation and tread depth,
coolant test and battery test

The last small (.84 acre) lot available fronting the
west side of route 522/340 in the master planned
commercial district of North Warren County, 1/4
mile north of Country Club Rd. and the shopping
centers anchored by Wal-Mart, Target, and Lowes.
Town water already on site. Build now or rent out
the 3BR, 1BA house and develop later. Listed at
$650K, this property won’t last long.

Call Chris Turner at (540) 305-4958
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Today’s panic is much like the one in 1837. Van Buren’s predecessor, Andrew Jackson, had deregulated the American banking system. Offering easy credit without central regulation, hundreds
of new banks invited a wider and deeper segment of the population to gamble financially.

History

The Bank Crisis Blame Game, Then and Now
American history is dotted with banking panics; today’s crisis resembles that of 1837

By Jessica M. Lepler
History News Service
Whether Barack Obama or
John McCain finds himself taking the oath of office on January 20, he won’t be the first man
to be handed a financial crisis
along with the keys to the White
House. FDR faced a depression
and a banking crisis in 1933. Another president, even farther in
the past, faced a situation closer
to today’s mess: forgotten Martin
Van Buren.
When Martin Van Buren placed
his hand on the Bible on March 4,
1837, a string of business failures
simultaneously began to topple
the American financial system.
Early in his presidency, he and
his party lost the support of the
American people. They blamed
Van Buren for the worst depression in the first century of U.
S. history. He became the first
scapegoat president.
In 1837, as now, the sacrifice
of a scapegoat may have served
as a national catharsis, but it
didn’t solve the underlying problems. Blaming George Bush and
November’s victor for our mess
won’t solve our own. The causes
of any panic are complex. Who
we choose to blame determines
the solutions we find. Getting it
wrong can be painful.
Alan Greenspan has called our
current crisis “a once-in-a-century event.” He’s right. Unlike the
Crash of 1929, so often referred
to today, the panics of 1837 and

2008 share an element of surprise. No one believed in business cycles in 1837. Today, our
faith in economic predictability
has been undermined. The shock
of potential economic Armageddon unites these events.
Today’s panic is much like the
one in 1837. Van Buren’s predecessor, Andrew Jackson, had deregulated the American banking
system. Offering easy credit without central regulation, hundreds
of new banks invited a wider and
deeper segment of the population
to gamble financially. Thousands
of varieties of bank notes, many
very highly leveraged, circulated
throughout the nation. The economy boomed, but rumors of instability spread among financiers
and in the press.
Van Buren, like Obama and McCain, was forced to focus on the
economy in his campaign. Doubt
crept into investors’ minds. As
credit lines dwindled and interest rates soared, overly leveraged
firms found themselves unable to
secure the loans they needed to
meet their payments. Sound familiar?
On Van Buren’s Inauguration
Day, one of the biggest merchants
in New Orleans failed. When the
news arrived in New York nine
days later, Wall Street institutions
tumbled. People panicked.
Then, as now, New York financiers begged Washington to restore confidence. In his inaugural
address, Van Buren had sworn to
follow in the footsteps of his “illustrious predecessor” who expressed his hatred for banks and
their paper money by minimizing
government involvement in the
financial system. So Van Buren
refused to bail out Wall Street.
When this news arrived in New
York, men and women risked injury by demanding gold for their
bank notes. New York banks shut
their doors, and banks nationwide followed. Six weeks after
the inauguration, paper money
lost its value. The economy was
in free fall.
The past century has provided
Americans with more instruments for dealing with crises.

But similar factors contributed to
both of these panics. Foreign investors, greedy speculators, complex financial instruments and
soaring commodity prices shared
the blame as a shocked nation
responded to incomprehensible
failures.
In 1837, as soon as the dollar
lost its value, Americans focused
on politically slaughtering the
President. Van Buren’s opponents
circulated hard times tokens, a
pseudo-currency, portraying him
as blindly following his “illustrious predecessor,” symbolized by
an ass -- an early incarnation of
the Democratic logo. Americans
interpreted the crimes of “Martin Van Ruin” in political terms.
Successfully pinning the crisis on
Van Buren, his Whig opposition

won large Congressional gains.
Because Americans convicted
Van Buren, they acquitted many
guilty parties. The public never
attacked the press that profited
by spreading panic. Individuals
avoided questioning their own
spending habits. Legislators let
irresponsible banks and financiers off the regulatory hook. In
describing the booms and busts
that followed as a business cycle,
economists minimized individual responsibility. Even Jackson
escaped blame to such a degree
that in 2008, as panicked Americans liquidate money market and
savings accounts, ATMs issue
them bills depicting this enemy
of paper money.
We choose whom to blame for
financial crises, and this choice

matters. We may want to blame
President Bush for our panic, as
Nancy Pelosi did in her speech
before the first bailout plan. Next
year it may be tempting to blame
the new resident of 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue for the mess he
inherits, but this short-term catharsis will not help us find longterm cures to our difficulties. By
recognizing the range of our economic choices instead of blaming
everyone, we can save the scapegoats and make useful sacrifices.
Jessica M. Lepler is an assistant
professor of history at the University of New Hampshire and a
writer for the History News Service.

“Fire Prevention Week”

Mom Natalie Tillotson, holding son James, and daughters Kristin, left, and Pauline get some tips on home safety measures from Rivermont Compnay 2 Firemen Joey Jock, left, and Zack Burrows in front of Martin’s during Fire Prevention Week - hey Zack, who’s that guy in gear hanging out on the wall?
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Using succinct, yet candid essays, Miles and Cross introduce numerous women who have
contributed to the war effort over the years. Some you will recognize immediately, many
you will not.

Literature

HELL
HATH
NO
FURY
True Profiles of Women at War from Antiquity to Iraq
AUTHORS: ROSALIND
MILES and ROBIN CROSS
   From the era of the Amazons (which dates back
to the fifth century BCE),
to the present day, many
women have demonstrated
a natural ability to perform
in battle. Many of the first
to fight in a coliseum as
early as 80 CE, both free
women and slaves, proved
that they were capable of
gladiatorial combat. Nevertheless, historical documentation of the many accomplishments achieved
by women in war, whether
it be for good or evil, have
not been seemingly comprehensive.   This book attempts to correct this flaw

and allow the world to view
this subject with greater
clarity and depth.
     Using succinct, yet candid essays, Miles and Cross
introduce numerous women who have contributed
to the war effort over the
years. Some you will recognize immediately, many
you will not. Some were
heroines while others demonstrated the capability to
display savage, unthinkable
behaviors. You will learn of
those who preferred combat roles only to be rebuked
time and again by their
male counterparts, suggesting they were inadequate.
Then there were those who
chose other pursuits, such

as Margaret Thatcher and
Golda Meir, who became
successful leaders of great
countries during the time
of war. Prime Minister
Thatcher received the sobriquet “the Iron Lady” by
the Soviets, a name she embraced rather than accept
as an insult which was the
intention. There were many
who proved their worth in
the war effort through the
arts, journalism, as spies or
underground workers. Often times at the risk of their
own lives these women
were able, by their remarkable feats, to provoke attitudinal changes in thought
patterns as to the capabilities of women in war. Their

contributions were meritorious, deserving equivalent
praise, recognition and the
honors so designated to
their male coevals.
     Women have been struggling to assert their role in
this life since the beginning
of time. We have been told
that we can do anything if
the effort is put forth. And,
yet, the roadblocks still appear. Hell Hath No Fury is
an attempt to clarify history, and is successful in
its depth and definitive
information.
However,
as women we must never
forget:  If I have to, I can do
anything.
Sheila Lamonzs, Reviewer
Women’s Resource Group

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Voluntary Water Conservation of the Town’s Municipal Water System
The Town of Front Royal Department of Environmental Services has
observed that the 14-day rolling average stream flow rate of the South Fork
of the Shenandoah River has dropped
below 400 cubic feet per second (cfs),
or approximately 260 million gallons per day. The average river flow
for 2007 as measured by the United
States Geological Survey was 1,774
cfs, indicating that the river is flowing
at 23% of last year’s average flow.
The Town’s permit for water withdrawal from the river issued by the Virginia
Department of Environmental Quality
stipulates certain river flow rates require various conservation measures.
As a result of this reduced river flow
and in compliance with the issued
withdrawal permit, all users of the
Town of Front Royal’s municipal water
system are requested to observe voluntary water conservation efforts.
Voluntary water conservation practices include the following:
1. Watering shrubbery, trees, lawns,
grass, plants, or any other vegetation from Town water supplies (except
indoor plantings, greenhouse and
commercial nursery stocks, and new
plantings less than one year old) before 9:00 a.m. and after 4:00 p.m.

2. Limit washing automobiles, trucks,
trailers, boats, airplanes, or other types
of mobile equipment to only once a
week and only before 9:00 a.m. and
after 4:00 p.m. Use of a commercial
vehicle wash facility does not need to
follow these time restrictions.
3. Washing of private streets, driveways, parking lots, service station
grounds, or other paved outdoor surfaces before 9:00 a.m. and after 4:00
p.m.
4. Limiting the operation of any ornamental fountains, unless the water is
recycled.
5. Limit filling of swimming and/or
wading pools, except that filled pools
may be topped off to maintain the appropriate levels for use.
6. Serving drinking water in restaurants only upon patron request.
7.Operating only fully loaded dishwashers and clothes washing machines.
8.Take short showers instead of
baths.
9.Turn off the tap while shaving or

brushing teeth.
10.Use two basins when washing
dishes by hand, one for washing and
one for rinsing, rather than letting the
tap run.
11.Reduce all non-essential water usage.
12.Repair or replace all water fixtures
with reduced flow fixtures.
If a significant rainfall event does not
occur upstream of the Town, it is anticipated that the river’s flow will drop
below 340 cfs, the VDEQ threshold
for Mandatory Water Conservation,
by Monday, October 20. Notice of this
action will be provided when required.

The media has become a player in the battle over
the tumultuous situation at the Julia H. Wagner
Animal Shelter. Channel 3 was on the scene the
day of the staff walkout over the second firing of
Angela Arrington, the only shelter staffer licensed
to euthanize animals. Stories begin on pg. 7.

Simply Cedar Log Homes
(local dealer for Katahdin Cedar Log Homes)

Thank you for your assistance in
conserving our water resources during
this low river flow time period. Please
monitor your local media sources for
future reports of water conservation
efforts in the Town of Front Royal.
If you have any questions about this
project, please contact the Department of Environmental Services at
(540) 635-7819.

As simple as ABC. Affordable – Beautiful - Comfortable
If you’d like more information, contact us @
(540) 636-8400 or simplycedarlogs@aol.com
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“your community ...your bank”

You live here, you shop here and your kids go to school here. Why not bank here? Since 1980,
Virginia Savings Bank has called Front Royal its home. As the only locally headquartered
financial institution, we enjoy being a part of this beautiful
community. In these difficult economic times, it is
important to be able to talk face to face with your banker
when you have questions or concerns about your personal finances. At Virginia Savings Bank, we provide the
personalized service that you will only find at a local Bank.
We’re a part of your Community! Stop by today!
600 Commerce Avenue, Front Royal
Telephone (540)635-4137 virginiasavingsbank.com
Member FDIC
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(540) 635-5788 1-800-338-2576 EMAIL

TOURISM@CI.FRONT-ROYAL.VA.US WWW.CI.FRONT-ROYAL. VA.US

414 EAST MAIN STREET, FRONT ROYAL, VIRGINIA 22630

1525 North Shenandoah Avenue
(540) 635-9447
(800) 461-1720

BLUEMONT INN

1370 North Shenandoah Avenue
(540) 636-7200
(888) 204-4803

BLUE RIDGE MOTEL

MOTELS

MOTELS

219 East Main Street
(540) 635-5956

WYNN’S

836 N. Commerce Ave.
(540) 636-6857

WENDY’S INTERNATIONAL

865 John Marshall Highway
(540) 636-8999

VILLA GIUSEPPE’S ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

231 Chester St.
(540) 636-0008

VICTORIA’S

411 South Street
(540) 635-2288

TOPS CHINA

424-A
South
The FRAT
(Front
RoyalStreet
Area Transit) Bus provides transit service for the Town of
(540)
636-6654
Front Royal Monday through Friday from 8:30am - 12:30pm and 1:00pm - 5:00pm.
The last runS
begins
at 4:00pm. All routes begin and end at the Front Royal/Warren
PELUNKERS
County Visitor
Virginia Regional Transportation Association (VRTA) op116 Center.
South The
Street
erates this service
enhance mobility throughout the community.
(540) to
631-0300
The FRAT Bus is radio dispatched, ADA accessible and equipped with the latest
UBWAY
wheelchair liftsSand
security systems. Persons with disabilities who are ADA certi530
North
Royal
Avenue off curbside anywhere within 3/4 of a mile of our
fied may be picked up
and dropped
(540)
635-4400
regular route. Please call in advance.
No Smoking, drinking, eating or food in open containers allowed.
TACO BELL
Fare - $.50 paid upon boarding the bus.
620
North
Royal Avenue
If you have any questions please call the Virginia Regional Transportation Associa(540)
635-1958
tion (VRTA) toll free at (877)777-2708 or (540)341-3464.

SOUTH STREET GRILL

304A E. Main Street
(540) 636-0070

SOUL MOUNTAIN CAFÉ

915 North Royal Avenue
(540) 635-6615

SKYLINE RESTAURANT

241 Chester Street
(540) 636-0056

ROYAL GARDEN RESTAURANT

RESTAURANTS
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Circled numbers indicate Battle of Front Royal stops

4:00
4:03
4:08
4:10
4:16
4:18
4:22
4:40
4:53
5:00

3:30
3:33
3:37
3:38
3:44
3:46
3:52
3:56
4:00

4:00
4:03
4:07
4:08
4:14
4:16
4:22
4:26
4:30

4:30
4:33
4:37
4:38
4:44
4:46
4:52
4:56
5:00

5:00
5:03
5:07
5:08
5:14
5:16
5:22
5:26
5:30

5:30
5:33
5:37
5:38
5:44
5:46
5:52
5:56
6:00
5:00 6:00
5:03
5:08
5:10
Schedule Interuptions
5:16 When inclement weather or other
5:18 circumstantces cause and interuption of
service, Public service announcements
5:22 will be broadcasted on 1450AM and
5:40 95.3FM
5:53
6:00

3:00
3:03
3:07
3:08
3:14
3:16
3:22
3:26
3:30

Every Hour Between
8:30-11:30 / 1:00-4:00
8:35-11:35 / 1:05-4:05
8:38-11:38 / 1:08-4:08
8:45-11:45 / 1:15-4:15
8:51-11:51 / 1:21-4:21
8:54-11:54 / 1:24-4:24
8:56-11:56 / 1:26-4:26
9:00 - 12:00 / 1:30-4:30
9:03-12:03 / 1:33-4:33
9:06-12:06 / 1:36-4:36
9:07-12:07 / 1:37-4:37
9:11-12:11 / 1:41-4:41
9:12-12:12 / 1:42-4:42
9:16-12:16 / 1:46-4:46
9:18-12:18 / 1:48-4:48
9:21-12:21 / 1:51-4:51
9:23-12:23 / 1:53-4:53
9:26-12:26 / 1:56-4:56
9:28-12:28 / 1:58-4:58
9:30-12:30 / 2:00-5:00

SUPER
8 white ad will be read by about
This black
and
11 South Street
20,000 people in Front Royal and Warren
(Intersection of Routes 340 & 55)
(540)It636-4888
County.
costs a lot less than you think. Give
(800) 800-8000
your business the boost it needs with an ad
TWI-LITE MOTEL
in Warren
County’s
most popular newspaper
53 West 14th
Street
(540) 635-4148
by calling
540-636-1014 or by visiting:
(800) 230-7349
warrencountyreport.com/adinfo

(540) 635-5354

3:00
3:03
3:08
3:10
3:16
3:18
3:22
3:40
3:53
4:00

RMA Circle SCOTTISH INN 1:00 2:00
Subway
1:03 2:03
533 South Royal Avenue
Warren Theatre
1:08 2:08
(540) 636-6168 1:10 2:10
Visitor’s Center
Bowling
1:16 2:16
SAlley
HENANDOAH MOTEL
Gateway Plaza
1:18 2:18
1600 Shenandoah Avenue
Royal Plaza
1:22 2:22
(540) 635-3181
Target
1:40 2:40
Samuels
Library RESORT M1:53
2:53
SKYLINE
OTEL
RMA 622 South Royal Avenue
2:00 3:00

(800) 487-3529
Sunday service

2:30
2:33
2:37
2:38
2:44
2:46
2:52
2:56
3:00

Times
:30 :00
:35 :05
:38 :38
:45 :15
:51 :21
:54 :24
:56 :26
:00 :30
:03 :33
:06 :36
:07 :37
:11 :41
:12 :42
:16 :46
:18 :48
:21 :51
:23 :53
:26 :56
:28 :58
:00 :30

RMA Circle (540) 635-4784 1:00 1:30 2:00
Subway
1:03 1:33 2:03
QUALITY INN 1:07 1:37 2:07
Warren Theater
Commerce Avenue
Visitor’s 10
Center
1:08 1:38 2:08
Bowling Alley(540) 635-3161 1:14 1:44 2:14
Gateway Plaza
1:16 1:46 2:16
Royal Plaza RELAX INN 1:22 1:52 2:22
1801Theater
North Shenandoah 1:26
Avenue
Warren
1:56 2:26
(540)
635-4101
RMA Circle
1:30 2:00 2:30

Saturday
541 service
South Royal Avenue

1122
North Royal Avenue
Bus Stop
Location
(540)
635-2196
Visitor’s Center
(800)
766-6748
Royal Hills Apartments
Shenandoah Commons Apartments
CENTER CITY MOTEL
Royal Plaza
416 South
Royal
Avenue
Northwestern
Community
Services
(540)
635-4050
Royal Arms Apartments
Gateway Plaza / Food Lion
COOL HARBOR MOTEL
Visitor’s Center
141 West
15th Center
Street
Warren County
Government
(540)
635-2191
Park Department / Youth Center
Department
of Social
Services
FRONT
ROYAL
MOTEL
13th Street & Belmont Avenue
1400
N.
Shenandoah
Avenue
17th Street & Belmont Avenue
(540)
635-4114
Senior Center
Warren Memorial
Hospital INN
HAMPTON
Kendrick Avenue Apartments
9800 Winchester Road
The Family Store
(540) 635-1882
Samuels Library
(800)
Hampton
Warren County
Courthouse
Visitor’s Center
PIONEER MOTEL

BUDGET
INN
Monday - Friday
service

FRAT Bus Schedule

1525 North Shenandoah Avenue
(540) 635-9447
(800) 461-1720

BLUEMONT INN

(888) 204-4803
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Government

Some of the greatest structures were created between 1900 and 1941. These were years
of incredible progress in technology, civic planning, and American emergence as a leader
in Western popular culture.

Historic Buildings Link Past,
Present and Future
As Americans, we take great
pride in our country’s history.
It’s our history that teaches and
helps define us. And as the author Pearl S. Buck once said,
“One faces the future with one’s
past.”
The U.S. General Services Administration, a federal agency
usually thought of as the government’s procurement arm
and landlord, in fact plays a
critical role in preserving the
legacy buildings that stand as
symbols of our national ideals,
and indeed, reflect the sprit of
America.
The oldest buildings in GSA’s
inventory date back to 1810.
They include stately custom
houses, post offices and office
buildings constructed of simple
brick and stone. In fact, 8 percent of GSA’s historic buildings
were constructed before 1900.
Most are still in use, meaning
they are a bridge to the past as
well as the future.
Some of the greatest structures
were created between 1900 and
1941. These were years of incredible progress in technology,
civic planning, and American
emergence as a leader in Western popular culture.
More than half the historic
buildings in GSA’s inventory
were constructed during the
Great Depression. When President Truman signed GSA into
law in 1949 to bring federal procurement and building management under one roof, a decision
was made not to allow progress
to diminish the beauty of what
already existed.
Between 1960 and 1976, GSA
undertook more than 700 projects across the U.S. Historic
buildings occupy about 25 percent of GSA’s federally owned
space. Our tenant agencies include most of the entities that
conduct the public’s business:

the U.S. Courts, the Social Security Administration, the Department of Health and Human
Services, the Internal Revenue
Service, and many more.
GSA’s historic preservation
program supports the integrity
and reuse of historic buildings
that the agency owns, leases and
has the opportunity to acquire.
We are responsible for keeping them functional, safe, and
efficient, all while being mindful that they are links to our
uniquely American heritage.
The J.W. McCormack Federal
Building renovation project in
Boston is a good example. Meticulous attention has been
paid to preserving Depressionera historical details while the
building has undergone a $78
million face-lift that includes
environmental friendly systems
and modern working conditions.
Another example is an exciting, on-going modernization
project at the Eisenhower Executive Office Building. GSA’s restoration of six rooms included
uncovering decorative ceiling
murals from the Gilded Age that
were hidden under 21 coats of
paint. In August, President and
Mrs. Bush also presided over a
ribbon cutting ceremony in the
1888 Secretary of War Suite.
These awesome and inspiring legacy buildings help define
who we are as Americans and
the heights to which we aspire.
GSA is proud of its role as steward of these historic treasures
and committed to preserving
them for this generation and all
that follow.
For
more
information,
please visit: www.gsa.gov/historicpreservation
Jim Williams is Acting Administrator of the U.S. General
Services Administration

Area Rep. Frank Wolf does the honors as the Front Royal Republican campaign
headquarters ribbon is cut. See story pg. 17.

Senate hopeful Mark Warner’s supporters stake out their turf on East Main Street,
Front Royal. See story pg. 15.

Display
advertising
warrencountyreport.com/adinfo

540-636-1014

New Beginnings Community Greetings
“Introducing Your Business to
New Homeowners in our Community”

***

P.O. Box 1025
Front Royal, VA 22630
540 635-8660
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Wildlife

Black Bear

Interested in advertising? Call 540-636-1014 • warrencountyreport.com

Just in time for Halloween, a black bear checks out a Warren County Report photographer in Limeton. According to Wikipedia, the
American black bear is the most common bear species native to North America. It lives throughout much of the continent, from
northern Alaska south into Mexico and from the Atlantic Ocean to the Pacific Ocean. This includes 41 of the 50 U.S. states, all
Canadian provinces except Prince Edward Island, and some of Mexico. Populations in the Southern United States remain in the
protected mountains and woodlands of parks and preserves, though bears will occasionally wander outside the parks’ boundaries
and have set up new territories, in some cases on the margins of urban environments in recent years as their populations increase.
Although there were probably once as many as two million black bears in North America long before European colonization, the
population declined to a low of 200,000 as a result of habitat destruction and unrestricted hunting. By current estimates, more
than 800,000 are living today on the continent. It is a close relative of the Asiatic black bear with which it is thought to share a
European common ancestor. WCR photo by Dan McDermott.
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advertising
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B&A
Cleaning
Service

Residential
and
Commercial

Over 80 ITEM Chinese Buffet!

Szechuan, Hunan and Cantonese Style Chinese Foods

* WE DELIVER! *

DINING ROOM BUFFET

Offering a wide variety of sterling silver and gemstone jewelry, chimes, rock and mineral specimens, books, cards, journals, relaxing and meditative music, tapestries,
candles, incense, fragrance and essentials oils, stickers, antique jade carvings, and
so many more one of a kind items!

215-B South Street • Front Royal • 635-6318

Call
TOPS CHINA BUFFET

Mountain Mystic
Trading Company

Open everyday from 10-6, except Sunday from 12-5 and closed on Wednesdays

(540) 683-6311
or
(540) 671-6871

Apartment for Rent

CARRY OUT BUFFET

Dinner $9.99 • Lunch $6.25 • *Seniors 10% Off*

Lunch $5.95 • Dinner $7.95 (per box)

Phone 540-635-2288
Plenty of room for meetings and parties!

10% Dine-in Only *Coupon expires 10/30/08,
not be combined with other offers. One
OFF may
coupon per person.

					
					

Salmon

Ribs

1 FREE Soda

* Coupon expires 10/30/08

All lines of insurance:
Auto  Health
 Business
 Life
 Home



Insure with us
with confidence!
11 Water Street · Front Royal, VA

(540) 635-8401

Ledo Pizza & Pasta • Full Service Restaurant
135 Crooked Run Plaza, Front Royal, VA

10% Off Dine In or Carry Out: 1 Coupon Per Party

540-635-7400

Mountain Oaks Apartments
Front Royal, Virginia

WHO I’LL VOTE FOR

By Carol Toba

It matters not to me
What’s on the chest
(Whether hair or breast)
But what’s in the heart.
Nor do I care about
The shapliness of head,
But what is thought
And what is said
And heard
And seen
And done.
We need more than a spot
of blue
In a cloudy sky,
Or a bit of meat
On rotting fruit.
I don’t expect perfection;
Just someone with a
brighter light
And clearer vision,
And surer step
To traverse
The rutted murky road
ahead.

Be the first to live in a newly remodeled, conveniently located, two bedroom/one bath apartment minutes from downtown Front Royal and the
Royal Phoenix site.

Check out these amenities:

Income
Limits
Apply

NEW Wall to wall carpet and hardwood floors
NEW kitchen appliances and cabinets
NEW central air conditioning
NEW energy efficient heating system
Background
NEW remodeled bathrooms
Checks
On-site laundry rooms
Required
Free parking
Walking distance to playgrounds, hospital, library
Minutes from FRAT bus stop

** Enter our monthly drawing for a $100 Target Gift Certificate **
(all qualified applicants are eligible to enter)
On-site Leasing Office Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am - 5 pm or by
appointment • 353 Kendrick Lane Apartment #22, Front Royal VA

Telephone: (540) 635-3043 or email paulc@rpjhousing.org
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Get the latest state and
local news, share your
views and read the print
version online.
Introducing the all new
warrencountyreport.com
(Expires 10/30/08)

This full-color ad will
reach about 20,000 readers.

Please Present
Coupon To Driver!

It can be yours for an entire year for about $45
per issue.

Construction Consulting

Give your business the
boost it needs with an ad
in Warren County’s most
popular newspaper.

Display advertising:
warrencountyreport.
com/adinfo

540-636-1014

Call now for a free consultation
540-636-1804
We also perform:
Excavating
Grading
Gravel hauling
Drain Fields
Misc. Backhoe/Bobcat needs

Home construction is one of the most expensive projects
most of us will undertake in our lifetime. Most people
lose tens of thousands of dollars during the construction
or renovation of their home. WHY? Because they don’t
understand the many facets of the construction process
and incorrectly expect and hope that everyone involved
will do their job and do what’s best for the homeowner.

• Develop or review construction schedule
• Ensure sequence of construction is accurate
• Plan and Specification Review – evaluate
design, determine constructability, value
engineering
• Select design Professionals and
Contractors
• Control budgets and schedules
• Assess facility condition

Cline Construction, Inc. is also a full service Contractor. We can turnkey your project and leave you worry free.
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Get the latest state and local news, share your
views and read the print version online.
Introducing the all new

warrencountyreport.com
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We may or may not technically be in a recession, usually defined as two quarters of negative growth. But we are most definitely in a housing and a disposable income depression.

Opinion

Should the Dow be at 3,000?
Up a grand, down a grand - Great Depression 2.0?

“As I mentioned in a post on Warren County Report’s website, if you look at the
historical trend, the Dow Jones Industrial Average had a pretty steady rate of
growth following World War II until about 1984. Then it got pretty crazy, or “irrationally exuberant,” as former Federal Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan put it.
If you follow the line above from 1950 to 1984, the Dow should be at most around
3,000 today. So what happened?”
By Dan McDermott
Warren County Report
The large red headline on Matt
Drudge’s Drudge Report said it
all: “WOW!!”
The Dow Jones Industrial Average had risen 936 points.
But while Wall Street investors
were euphoric following Monday’s record comeback, I thought
I would pause to take a look at
history.
As I mentioned in a post on
Warren County Report’s website,
if you look at the historical trend,
the Dow Jones Industrial Average
had a pretty steady rate of growth
following World War II until
about 1984. Then it got pretty
crazy, or “irrationally exuberant,”
as former Federal Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan put it.
If you follow the line above from
1950 to 1984, the Dow should be
at most around 3,000 today.
So what happened?
There were many factors which
far more learned scholars than I
could better explain. But I think a
combination of loose regulations,

a want-it-now mentality, and the
Internet were a large part of the
rise.
Loose regulations allowed lenders to loan people homes they
could not afford.
I remember talking a couple of
years ago to a mortgage broker
on my radio show who was advocating stated-income and interest-only loans.
I asked her what would happen
if the value of a home went down
and an interest-only loan recipient had to sell? She scoffed at the
notion. Housing had been going
up forever! Was I crazy?
And a stated-income loan which
provides hundreds of thousands
of dollars to someone with shaky
credit on a signature is a liar’s
dream come true.
Unfortunately, as the introductory teaser rates made way for
balloons or sharp increases, that
dream often turned into a nightmare for the homeowner–but not
for the mortgage broker who was
long gone with her commission.
Part of the blame goes to people who barely earn enough to

rent but allowed themselves to
become intoxicated about the
thought of owning a home and
either didn’t read the fine print
on the contracts or fooled themselves into thinking they could
handle it later on.
Or lied.
Just hand me the keys. I want it
now!
But more of the blame goes to
the government officials and financial executives who allowed
or encouraged it to happen.
I also think the Internet is a major cause of the huge increase in
the stock market.
The Internet is the biggest invention humans have ever created. It has virtually eliminated
all borders among countries who
choose to participate.
One of the biggest effects is the
creation of thousands of technical and other well-paying jobs in
India, China and other countries.
This led to increased revenue
and a higher standard of living
in these previously impoverished
developing nations.
They are even collecting our

debt.
So now, as another guest on my
radio show noted in 2006, China
and India use more energy than
the entire world did ten years earlier.
And a lot of the money generated was made available to Wall
Street and in turn to fund these
creative mortgages.
As money became plentiful and
easy, the prices of homes rose to
levels that were absurd and unsustainable.
It was a big Ponzi scheme that
has now begun to unravel.
We may or may not technically
be in a recession, usually defined as two quarters of negative
growth.
But we are most definitely in a
housing and a disposable income
depression.
No one is buying a home. No
one is eating out or going to the
movies.
Drive around town and notice
all the banners, signs and other
sign-ordinances-be-damned
methods being tried by desperate
businesses large and small to try
an attract someone–anyone with
a spare dollar to spend in a store
or restaurant.
And if you wander into a bar,
the drink you buy may be served
to you by the person who listed
your house a few years ago.
These conditions didn’t change
yesterday with the rebound on
Wall Street.
And the Main Street businesses
and their struggling employees
and broke former customers surely noticed when the government
didn’t get around to acting until

the Wall Street tycoons started
to feel the same pain much of the
rest of America has been feeling
for more than a year.
So what is next?
Look at the chart.
And get ready to weather this
storm for a long time.
Web response:
In large part, I agree with you
wholeheartedly.
However, the big thing you’re
not taking “stock” of is that the
80’s was the first decade to really feel the meteoric rise in globalization. Companies not only
started selling more abroad, but
the started realizing economies
of scale and scope, as well as the
multinational’s ability to economize through outsourcing.
Of course, the Internet blew
things up even more as the market’s user base grew enormously.
Back in the 70’s, playing the market was a rich man’s game. Today
high school kids have Ameritrade
accounts.
Again, I agree with you (and
Alan Greenspan) that irrational
exuberance certainly did dominate the 90’s–he made his speech
in 96 by the way. But much of the
markets gains were warranted by
global market growth. That said,
I would consider a 3000 Dow irrational apathy. But I do see your
point.
Barry Vucso
http://rblb.wordpress.com/
What do you think?

warrencountyreport.com
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Front Royal

“As for Mr. Sayre’s concerns about what the county may be asking for at some point, there’s a oneword answer when you disagree – no.” – Tom Conkey on councilman’s worry liaison meeting
could lead “River City” down a slippery slope of decadent and lewd behavior

Town votes to reinstitute liaison meetings with county
Communication breakdown with DEQ on old Catlett dump cleanup
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
Tuesday, one day after Columbus Day, a majority of the Front
Royal Town Council voted to
sail into uncharted waters themselves. Those uncharted waters
are improved and official communications with the Warren
County Board of Supervisors.
Since the town is not only surrounded by, but also part of Warren County that might be a good
idea.
Liaison isn’t a new idea to the
two major governing bodies of
Warren County. The joint meetings of representatives of both
elected bodies and some staff
were broken off about two years
ago during an especially contentious time of debate over growth
policies and the extension of
town water and sewer into the
county. Rather than have the
lucky few chosen to keep the
lines of communication open get
to publicly snipe at the other side
in front of eager reporters in the
wake of sometimes testy liaison
discussion, the leadership of both
boards decided to step back for
awhile.
Now two years gone and with
the town on the verge of being
sued over aspects of the Route
522 Corridor Agreement signed
by both board in 1998, perhaps
the time was ripe to reinstitute
joint sessions other than behind
closed doors to discuss possible
corridor litigation strategies.
While some concern was expressed by Vice Mayor Bret
Hrbek over how liaison agendas
would be approved, only Tom

Sayre voted against resurrecting
the meetings. Sayre worried that
the joint meetings could lead to
town acquiescence to dark, immoral or at least questionable initiatives forwarded by the county
– “a lot of things start out innocent enough but then you end
up with gambling, prostitution,
gambling,” Sayre commented,
perhaps recalling an early 1990s
proposal to establish an Indianowned casino on the mountain
the ill-fated Cherokee Ski Resort
occupied for several years near
Linden.
“As for Mr. Sayre’s concerns
about what the county may be
asking for at some point, there’s
a one-word answer when you
disagree – no,” Tom Conkey observed in supporting the liaison
initiative.
Mayor Eugene Tewalt assured
Hrbek that when he was chairing meetings, strict adherence
to agenda subjects would be followed. Tewalt also said minutes
would be kept and circulated
among the full council to help
keep them abreast of discussion.
The committee makeup approved
on Oct. 14 was pared back from
an earlier proposal forwarded
by Carson Lauder. The approved
makeup includes the mayor and
chairman of the board of supervisors, the town manager and
county administrator and one
councilman and supervisor chosen on a rotating basis alphabetically for each monthly meeting.
The policy approved did not
elaborate on whether the rotating members would be chosen by
first or last names.
The town proposal will be sent

Support Warren County’s only
locally-owned newspaper and
help your business grow.

Call 540-636-1014
warrencountyreport.com

before the supervisors for approval or comment.
One supervisor informed of the
town’s liaison vote reacted positively.
“I think it’s good to talk face to
face. We’re not going to agree on
everything but at least we can
talk about it all,” Tony Carter said.
“It is good to talk face to face and
try to work out some of the issues
that are pending. And it’s good to
have a public record of all levels
of public business.”
Carter expressed some reservation over one aspect of the town’s
proposal, the alphabet-based rotating representation. “I’m not
real clear on all the ramifications
of that. If your name comes up for
a turn but you can’t do it, are you
skipped over till the next time
your name comes around; can
you buy, sell or trade letters like
Wheel of Fortune if there was an
agenda you were really interested
in? But seriously I think maybe
each board should have the say
on how they select their member.
“I don’t know Tony, maybe it
should based on phrenology – a
theory of personality revealed by
the number and pattern of bumps
on the human head. Then whoever made out best that month
taking their lumps could go.”
“But would it be the most bumps
or the fewest that went first?”
“I don’t know Tony, let’s have a
liaison work session and figure it
out.”
Catlett landfill
On a more serious note – maybe the return to liaison will help
clear up the confusion on town
communications with the Virginia Department of Environmental
Quality.
Town Attorney Tom Robinett
told council that an Oct. 3 letter
from the Harrisonburg office of
DEQ addressed to both County
Administrator Doug Stanley and
Town Manager Michael Graham
had only been received by town
staff at 4 p.m., the afternoon of
Friday, Oct. 10.
At issue was a request that the
town sign off on a joint towncounty financial commitment

(estimated in 2005 at $500,000)
to do some remediation work at
the old Catlett Mountain landfill where the two municipalities
jointly owned, operated and utilized a dump from 1956-1973.
Robinett said the letter had finally come to the town from county
staff.
“Maybe [DEQ] assumed the
county would forward the letter to us,” Robinett said of the
communication breakdown. At
issue was that the town sign off
on what Robinett termed “a significant financial commitment”
by the following day (Oct. 15) or
face possible sanctions by DEQ.
Robinett said neither he nor Graham had been aware the Catlett
cleanup was coming to a head
in such a short timeframe. Robinett said repeated attempts to
reach the letter’s author that day
had failed. Contacted on Oct.
15, Robinett said he had still not
been able to establish contact
with DEQ Regional Enforcement
Specialist Kimberly Beth Bryant.
In the Oct. 3 letter Bryant wrote
that failure to comply with the
ordered request by Oct. 15 could
result in DEQ pursuing “a Consent Order, which will include a
civil charge.”
Robinett said he would continue his efforts to get a 30-day
extension on signing the document committing a last estimated
$250,000 of town money to the
project.
County files on the issue indicate
a flurry of DEQ interest in the
landfill in 2005.
Bryant’s Oct. 3 letter was a follow-up to a Sept 4 draft which
was returned to DEQ by the
county for some technical corrections in the description of the
old landfill as “operated by the
County but also received waste
from the Town …” to the Oct. 3
wording, “Given the landfill was
initially owned by the Town and
is now jointly owned.”
Irregardless of the wording,
both letters request that the town
and county accept joint responsibility for the site and what remediation work needs to be done
there.
Around 4 p.m. on Oct. 15, Robinett said he believed DEQ would

act reasonably in addressing the
town’s request for a 30-day extension into fully examine the
request and parameters of the
work needing to be done with the
county to secure the site to the
state’s satisfaction.
BAR changes
Also on Oct. 14 the town sent
a request to amend town codes
concerning tenures on the Board
of Architectural Review to the
planning commission for review.
According to staff Councilman
Chris Holloway requested the
amendment that would require
BAR members to live within
the town limits. Currently BAR
members are only required to be
county residents.
Sayre asked if current members who do not comply with the
change would be grandfathered.
“Until their current term expires,”
Holloway replied.
Two current members who
would be impacted are Chairman Patricia Failmezger and
David Silek. Perhaps coincidentally, Silek has recently butted
heads with Holloway over the
local builder’s construction of a
duplex unit next to Silek’s mother, Suzanne,’s West Main Street
home.
Agendas
Sayre and Hrbek led a move
to table a proposal to re-codify
the method by which items are
placed on council agendas. Hrbek
joined Sayre in worrying that the
new policy as written could set
the stage for a mayor to exclude
items due to political or personal
agendas. After some discussion
council agreed to revisit the issue
at a work session.
Sayre corrected this reporter’s
interpretation of the last work
session discussion in noting
that there is a written policy on
agenda submission in existence.
That policy from 1995 has been
amended on four occasions since.
But Sayre contends none of the
previous amendments enabled
one person, in this case the mayor, to unilaterally be able to reject
agenda item submissions.
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Surely many fans know someone who has endured the darkness of depression as well. But the NFL, rather
than take the opportunity to educate fans about a disease millions of men face, just pumps up the music
and gets back to the big frat party. Let’s hope more people like Andrews break the silence before tragedy
strikes.

Sports

Vince Young and the NFL’s Depression Denial

By Dave Zirin
Your sports page may have recently induced an unpleasant
sense of déjà vu. A pro football
star, by all accounts, seemed
caught in a spiral of depression.
Friends and advisers were worried enough about suicide to call
the police. After an ensuing public-relations fracas, the player and
the team assured us that it was all
a grand misunderstanding.
Two years ago, this was the
story of Dallas Cowboys star receiver Terrell Owens. Less than
24 hours after Owens had sleeping pills pried out of his mouth,
his PR flack said that the police
report was a fabrication and
“Terrell has 25 million reasons to
be alive” — an ugly reference to
the dollars he was due in his contract.
This month it was Vince Young,
quarterback of the Tennessee Titans. During a Sept. 7 victory over
Jacksonville, Young threw two interceptions, sparking a chorus of
boos from the home crowd. Then

he seemed to be refusing to reenter the game — and was injured
shortly after he did return. The
following night, when he didn’t
return calls to his cell phone, the
police were sent to find him. He
had apparently uttered the word
“suicide” to his manager, and perhaps a team therapist, and made
clear that he was in possession of
a gun.
But now Young and the team
say that this is a whole lot of noise
about nothing.
“I’m fine. I’m good,” Young said.
“I just needed (time) ... to get
through some things. But now I
am OK. I was never depressed;
I just hurt a little bit. ... When it
happens again, I’ll know how to
handle it.”
The response by many columnists and bloggers has been repellent and elucidating. This is
why athletes keep these issues
under wraps. Jason Whitlock of
the Kansas City Star used this
moment to write: “I’m going to
do my best to avoid turning this
into an I-told-you-so column.

But the truth is, I told you before
the 2006 draft that Vince Young
was primed for NFL failure.”
In the NFL, there is no worse
sin than failure, and players are
expected to shake off losses, injuries and criticism. In football,
it is well understood that performance-enhancing drugs, legal
and otherwise, are part of that
process — just not antidepressants.
In such a high-pressure sport,
where contracts aren’t guaranteed and any play can be your
last, depression lurks like a blindside linebacker. This shouldn’t
surprise anybody. Studies show
that repeated concussions are
linked to depression. One 2007
study that examined more than
2,500 retired NFL players found
that those who had suffered at
least three concussions had triple
the risk of clinical depression
compared to teammates. Those
with one or two concussions were
one-and-a-half times more likely
to be diagnosed with depression.
And yet the NFL is selling a fan-

tasy about professional football:
It’s all perpetual adolescence and
a nonstop frat party. Fans don’t
want their star players to be human.
As Mike Messner, professor of
gender studies at the University
of Southern California and author of “Taking the Field: Women, Men and Sports,” said to me:
“Therapists will tell you that it’s
much harder for men than for
women to recognize the signs of
depression, and then to ask for
help. Quintuple that for a famous
man. Being an NFL star is like
being put on a national stage as
the ultimate man: tough, decisive, invulnerable. Superman isn’t
supposed to get depressed, so depression gets viewed as a source
of shame, like failing at manhood.
... In failing to discuss and deal
with the very human reality of
men’s vulnerabilities, it seems to
me the football establishment is
once again giving boys and men
a very unhealthy message.”
In other words, team and league
executives don’t want to be upfront about Terrell Owens or
Vince Young. And they certainly
don’t want to talk openly about
the story of Shawn Andrews. Andrews, of the Philadelphia Eagles,
missed days of training camp in
August because, as he told reporters, he was depressed. “I’m
willing to admit that I’ve been
going through a very bad time
with depression,” the two-time
Pro Bowler said. “I’ve finally decided to get professional help. It’s
not something that blossomed
up overnight. I’m on medication,

trying to get better.”
But the Eagles didn’t see Andrews’ mental health as a legitimate medical problem and fined
him $15,000 for every practice he
missed. That wouldn’t have happened to a player with a sprained
knee. Andrews is now back on
the field. After Young’s episode,
Andrews told reporters that depression is the silent scream of
many NFL players.
“When we faced the Patriots,
those guys were really concerned,
and when we played the Jets, a
couple of guys were inquiring
— told me if I wanted to talk or
needed to talk (to contact them),”
Andrews said. “A lot of guys, you’d
be surprised, are going through
what I’m going through and don’t
admit it. I think guys are sensitive
to it. If they haven’t been through
it, they know somebody who
has.”
Surely many fans know someone who has endured the darkness of depression as well. But
the NFL, rather than take the opportunity to educate fans about
a disease millions of men face,
just pumps up the music and gets
back to the big frat party. Let’s
hope more people like Andrews
break the silence before tragedy
strikes.
[Reprinted by permission of the
author. Dave Zirin is the author
of “A People’s History of Sports in
the United States” (The New Press)
Receive his column every week by
emailing dave@edgeofsports.com.
Contact him at edgeofsports@
gmail.com.]
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Front Royal-Warren County Chamber of Commerce
Small Business Committee
The Chamber’s Small Business
Committee will begin meeting
on Wednesday, November 5th
at 8 a.m. We encourage all our
members to be a part of this committee – this is your opportunity
to help determine the path of
your Chamber. The committee
will work on training seminars,
co-op advertising opportunities, economic issues and much
more. Contact the Chamber at
635-3185 or nfoster@frontroyalchamber.com to add your name
to the list.
Ethics Workshop – Volunteers
Needed
The Education Committee is
planning the Ethics Workshop
for Wednesday, November 12th
from 8:30 – 1 p.m. The Ethics Workshop will bring seniors
from Warren County & Skyline
High Schools together at Bowling Green Country Club to work
through a series of ethical dilemmas designed to help them learn
more about decision making.
Volunteers will be assigned to a
table of eight students and will
present the students with the
ethical dilemmas provided and
facilitate a discussion of possible solutions. Lunch is provided. Contact the Chamber at
635-3185 or nfoster@frontroyalchamber.com to volunteer.

and a light lunch. For more information or to register, call
635-3185 or email hgrimsley@
frontroyalchamber.com.
Brown Bag Luncheon
The next Brown Bag Luncheon is
scheduled for Thursday, November 6th at Noon at the Chamber
office. The topic will be “Leaving Your Mark – How to Market
Yourself in Today’s Economy.”
Presenters include Jim Gainey
– Northern Virginia Daily, Mike
O’Dell – The River 95.3, Janet
Michael - Java Media Concepts,
and Teresa Henry – Linking You
Web and Business Solutions. Join
us for this informative session as
advertising and marketing specialists from all areas give tips on
how to continue to market yourself and why it is so important in
today’s economy. RSVP to the
Chamber at 635-3185 or info@
frontroyalchamber.com.
Bridal Showcase
If weddings are a part of your
business, then your business
needs to be a part of the 2009 I
Do Bridal Showcase. The showcase will be held on Sunday,
February 8th at Bowling Green
Country Club. Spaces are available at all levels. Contact Heather to reserve your space today at
635-3185 or hgrimsley@frontroyalchamber.com.

Women In Business

Member News

You are invited to the Women In
Business upcoming “Wine Tasting & Tour” at Fox Meadow Winery on Tuesday, October 21st at
5 p.m. This will be a wonderful
evening of networking and fun!
Cost is $15 per person. Please
RSVP to 635-3185 or hgrimsley@frontroyalchamber.com.

Raymond R. “Andy” Guest,
Jr. / Shenandoah River State
Park announces this week’s organized activities will be held for
park visitors to enjoy! For info on
activities call (540) 622-6840.
North Warren Volunteer
Fire & Rescue Department will
have their pancake breakfast on
Saturday, October 18th.
Shenandoah National Park
will honor America’s wilderness
heritage during its 8th annual
Wilderness Weekend, October
18 - 19, 2008. This year commemorates the 32nd anniversary of Shenandoah’s wilderness
designation. For more information on Wilderness Weekend,
contact Shenandoah National
Park’s Education Office at 540999-3489. For more information
about Shenandoah National Park

Job Fair 2008 – Register Today
Are you looking for employees?
Join us at the Blue Ridge Arts
Council, 305 E. Main Street, on
Wednesday, October 22 from 10
a.m. – 6 p.m. for Job Fair 2008,
this dynamic community event
brings employers and job seekers
face to face. The $125 (chamber
members) or $175 (non-members) registration fee will include
a table, advertising for the event,

and wilderness, visit the park’s
website at www.nps.gov/shen.
Recognizing national DrugFree Work Week (Oct 20 – 26,
2008) Valley Health Occupational Health Services will be
hosting presentations by industry expert Ed Grady, Watermark
Business Solutions on current
trends in workplace drug testing and how state policies influence worker compensation
laws. Mr. Grady has worked in
the healthcare field for 27 years
with Pharmacia Upjohn, Glaxo
SmithKline, Diversified Pharmaceuticals and most recently
Quest Diagnostics. Consulting now, he advises employers
and third party administrators
on DOT regulations, company
policy development, state regulations and technology developments in drug testing. Mr.
Grady will make two presentations on Thursday, October 23,
2008 to accommodate the business community. Front Royal:
Warren Memorial Hospital
Outpatient Center Conference
Room, 120 N. Commerce Avenue, Front Royal. 8:00 – 10:30
AM including breakfast. Winchester: Valley Health Wellness
& Fitness Center, 401 Campus
Blvd., Winchester. 11:30 AM
– 2:00 PM including lunch. To
register for this complimentary
conference, contact Mary Kathryn Robinson 1-540-536-5261;
mrobins2@valleyhealthlink.com
The 7th Annual Northern
Shenandoah Valley 2008 Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation Walk to Cure Diabetes
will be held Saturday, October
25th, 2008. It will begin and end
at the First Baptist Church. Registration starts at 9 a.m. For more
information call Carol Dodson
at 540-636-3607 or email carol.
dodson@wachovia.com.
The County of Warren &
Anti-Litter Council of Front
Royal/Warren County and Allied Waste will be sponsoring
“Warren County Fall 2008 Residential Clean-Up Day on Saturday, October 25th from 8:00
a.m.—2 p.m. Open containers
for bulky items, such as old furniture and appliances, will be at
the VDOT Park N’ Ride located
on Dismal Hollow Road in Linden and the transfer Station located on Shangri-La Road (Rt.
613) in Bentonville. Oil and

paint will be accepted at transfer
station only. Tires accepted at
transfer station only. Remember
to cover and secure your loads.
All vehicles must display current
county/town windshield decal
or county waste decal.
The Samuels Public Library
Foundation is sponsoring a
Harley Davidson/PT Cruiser
Raffle. They are selling 2,000
tickets at $100 each. The drawing will be October 31st at 2 p.m.
All proceeds go to the foundation to furnish the interior of the
new library. For more information contact Cheryl Harrison at
635-3153 or charrison@samuelslibrary.net.
Belle Grove on November 5th
thru November 7th, 2008 for exclusive insiders’ visits to three
National Trust Historic Sites &
much more! The trip includes
a visit to the Union Church of
Pocantico Hills, a gourmet dinner at the acclaimed Blue Hill
at Stone Barns & tours of historic Kykuit, Lyndhurst, and The
Lower East Side Tenement Museum. The trip starts and ends at
Belle Grove in Middletown, the
cost per person is $595 (double
room) & $995 (single room) and
includes transportation, hotel accommodations, exclusive
tours, the Blue Hills gourmet
Dinner, a private luncheon at
Kykuit and wine & cheese reception at Lyndhurst.. Space is
limited, so please contact Betsey
Anderson asap at (540) 869-2028
or by email at banderson@bellegrove.org to register or for more
information.
Coffee News is happy to announce your upcoming community events in our “What’s Happening” section free of charge!
So if you have an event that is of
interest to the local community,
please send that info to mcodytech@yahoo.com and we will do
our best to have get it added to
our listings. We need a MINIMUM of 2 WEEKS lead time
to get any event listed in Coffee
News! For any questions feel free
to cal Mike Cody at 540-6830393 or email at the above mention address.
As we again begin the fall season, your United Way also begins its annual community campaign. Your United Way consists
of only one county…Warren
County. This means that dona-

tions received at the United Way
headquarters are used within the
borders of Warren County only.
Specifically, this year the United
Way represents 14 local health
and human service organizations…groups that are available
to our Warren County friends
and neighbors when they are in
need. This column will highlight
our two newest agencies…St.
Luke Community Clinic and the
Community Transitional Housing Project. St. Luke Community Clinic is Warren County’s only
free health clinic offering chronic and primary care with referrals for specialized care. Adults
in Warren County with limited
income and no health care are
served at St. Luke. This agency
has seen almost half of the 6000
adults in Warren County with
no health care. They have a bare
bones budget and depend on
volunteers…including volunteer
doctors and nurses….to perform
their mission. Our second newcomer is the Community Transitional Housing Project, offering
transitional housing to individuals and families who have been
previously homeless. They provide rental assistance, case management, and financial training
and education. While there is a
huge need for transitional housing in Warren County, this agency has only three units and needs
YOUR help to expand. Can you
help us with these agencies??
Town Of Front Royal
Monday, October 27th, 7 p.m. at
the Warren County Government
Center
County Of Warren
Tuesday, October 21st, 7 p.m. at
the Warren County Government
Center
Upcoming Events
October 21 Women In Business, 5:30 p.m. at Fox Meadow
Winery
October 23 Non-Profit Council,
Noon at the Chamber
October 23 Warren County
Technology Consortium, 7 p.m.
at the EDA
October 25 C-Cap Ribbon Cutting
October 28 Gemstone Business Solutions Ribbon Cutting, 2
p.m., Chamber office
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Bo Kane

MansEyeView@gmail.com

Man’s Eye View

to keep the testosterone
level down when they’re
Some of the most en- at our house and the kids
lightening and educa- are around?
Annie
tional moments of my 			
life occurred when my
brothers were beating the Dear Annie:
stuffing out of me.
What’s the problem
again? You’re writing to
Dear Bo:
a guy who still has pushMy husband has two up contests and one-onbrothers, one older and one basketball games
one younger, and when- with his brother, and
ever they get together when my oldest brother
they are always in com- and I were moving furnipetition with each oth- ture in Virginia last year,
er. Whether it’s in the every heavy piece was
house, out on the bas- a contest. And we’re in
ketball court or stand- our fifties. It’s what guys
ing next to their trucks, do. Unless your hussomeone always has to band and his brothers
be better than the oth- are obnoxious and get
er. My kids notice this in fights, relax. As Rob
too, and I don’t know Becker once noted, when
what we can do about it, a couple meets a coubecause they both live ple they have seen for a
nearby. What can I do while and the wife gushBy Bo Kane
Warren County Report

es to the woman “we’ve
missed you so much, you
look wonderful!” and the
husband says to the man
“you still driving that old
piece of junk?” it means
the same thing. Your
kids could witness a lot
worse behavior than
male bonding through
competition.

any measures
to
make
sure that
she’s giving these
kids
a
g o o d
education?

hear, I know.
Unless you
want to
t o s s
your
k i d
into
priv a t e
school,
y o u ’d
better

Laura

I have never let my
schooling interfere with
my education.
- Mark Twain
Dear Bo:
My son is now in the
fifth grade, and has been
going to the same school
since kindergarten. All
through his schooling he’s been fortunate
enough to have very
good teachers, but there
is one teacher that all of
us parents have dreaded.
She is just awful, and no
one seems to know how
she made tenure, but
sure enough our son is
now in her class. When
he comes home we ask
if he has homework and
he says no, and that he
didn’t learn very much
in school that day either.
We’ve talked with other
parents from her class
last year and this year,
and they all say the same
thing: the kids just aren’t
learning in her class.
Parents have talked to
the school board and to
the principal, but she’s
still there. What can we
do about it if the administration won’t take

Dear Laura:
I know what you mean;
I once had a teacher that
I swear sent in for his degree from the back of a
pack of matches. (Either
that or he went to VA
Tech). Not every teacher
is a credit to education,
and that’s true of most
professions. I’ve seen
bad cops, incompetent
coaches and mean customer service reps, to
name a few (though I
must say I’ve never seen
a lazy fireman when the
bell rings). Back to the
point, if you and other
parents have already
contacted the school and
tried to wriggle your son
out of her class and it
didn’t work, you may just
have to fill in the blanks
yourself. If they’ve hired
her to be a teacher, and
can’t fire her, somebody’s
got to be in her class. It’s
not what you want to

be ready to talk to the
parents of the kids in the
other fifth grade classes,
find out what they’re
reading and studying,
and do a little tutoring
of your own. Maybe volunteer as a classroom
helper. Plus, there must
be SOMETHING about
this teacher that is good.
Find out what it is, praise
her for it, compliment
her on how she cares for
“her” kids, and see if you
can’t back-door her into
being a better teacher
than you all thought she
would be. Might work.
Bo Kane is a former
newscaster in Charlottesville and a graduate
of the University of Notre
Dame.

You can reach

him at MansEyeView@
gmail.com
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Activities and events
herself in mid-life. Tickets are
$15.00 general admission,
$12.00 students and seniors
and may be purchased at
the Five Rings Arts EducaPlease visit www.histori- tion Center, the Royal Oak
clongbranch.com/balloonfest Bookshop and the Downtown
or call 877-868-1811 for de- Front Royal Visitors’ Center.
More info: 636-2787
tails. Tickets on sale now!
12th Annual Shenandoah
Valley Hot Air Balloon and
Wine Festival
October 17 - 19

Library Book Sale
October 17 - 19: 10am
Enjoy the Library’s Fall Used
Book Sale today, Saturday
and Sunday. Sunday will be
“Bag Day” when you can fill a
bag with books and purchase
them for $1.00. More info:
(540) 635-3153

8th Annual Wilderness
Weekend
October 18 - 19: 9:30am4pm

This weekend the Park
honors America’s wilderness
heritage during its 8th Annual
Wilderness
Weekend.
Celebrate
by
viewing
wildernes from Skyline Drive,
hiking a wilderness trail, joining
WCHS Homecoming
a ranger program, completing
Tailgating Party
the new Wilderness Explorer
October 17: 5:30pmRanger Activity Guide or
6:30pm
exploring a visitor center
At WCHS. Prizes awarded exhibit. Volunteers will be at
for the best decorated Home- several overlooks to share
coming Car! Come out and information. Byrd Visitor
Center will have a traditional
support the Wildcats!!!!!!
tool display and demonstration
all day. A ranger program will
Women’s Ministry
be held between 11:30 - 3:30.
October 17: 5:15pm
More Info. (540)999-3489.
Will be having a $5.00 bag
Main Street Melodies/
sale at the Salvation Army
Octoberfest
Thrift Store
October 18: 3pm-9pm
“Shirley Valentine” Play
Enjoy the sounds of DJ
October 17-19: 7:30pm
Mike at the Gazebo located
(2pm matinee)
in Downtown Front Royal:
The Front Royal Women’s featuring a touch of Europe
Resource Center is pleased to with a German Festhaus and
announce three Front Royal family friendly non-alcoholic
performances of the beloved Biergarten with Polkas and
women’s play “Shirley Valen- yodeling and other surprises,
tine”. The 3rd performance goodies, etc. More info (540)
will be on October 19 at Five 635-5788
Rings Little Theater, 620 Virginia Avenue. “Shirley Valen- Please e-mail brief calendar
notices in this format to: layout@
tine” is a dynamic play about warrencountyreport.com
a woman who rediscovers

Please e-mail brief calendar notices in this format to:
layout@warrencountyreport.com
Front Royal, VA. Speaker:
Rev. Jason Duley. Topic: “A
Guide to the Future”. Video:
“The Living Word”. Praise
Team: Macedonia UMC. Live
Social hour and silent auction Bluegrass Gospel Music.
at 6pm and dinner begins at Info: Rev. Sarah Cho, Pastor
6:30pm. Tickets $30. Calvary 540-636-6952
Episcopal Church 11 N.
Job Fair
Royal Ave, Front Royal. More
October 22: 10am-6pm
info: Barbara Greco 540-6314557
At the Blue Ridge Arts Council
Women’s Sunday Program 305 East Main Street, Front
Royal. More info: (540) 635October 19: 3pm-5pm
9909.
There will be a covered dish
Main Street Melodies/
dinner following the service,
Octoberfest
AU ages are invited to
October 22: 3pm-9pm
participate. If you need a ride,
please can Captain Booth at
Enjoy the sounds of DJ
(540) 551-0331
Mike at the Gazebo located
Fall Revival
in Downtown Front Royal:
October 20: 7pm
featuring a touch of Europe
9 Limeton Church Rd Ben- with a German Festhaus and
tonville, VA. Speaker: Rev. family friendly non-alcoholic
Jason Duley. Topic: “A Guide Biergarten with Polkas and
to the Future”. Video: “The yodeling and other surprises,
Living Word”. Praise Team: goodies, etc. More info (540)
Macedonia UMC. Live Blue- 635-5788
grass Gospel Music. Info:
Identity Theft
Rev. Sarah Cho, Pastor 540October 22: 6:30pm
636-6952
Warren County Democratic
Committe 3rd Annual
Scholarship Banquet
October 18: 6pm

Japan Comes to Virginia
October 21: 7pm
Dr. Rosemary Smith, an
art historian, will present a
lecture on Japanese art and
aesthetics at Blue Ridge Arts
Council Gallery. Admission
is FREE. Please RSVP for a
headcount (540) 635- 9909
or email Kym Crump at
kcrump1@embarqmail.com
Fall Revival
October 21: 7pm
7973
Hwy

Stonewall

Jackson

Budgeting to Get out ofDept;
and, Increasing Yotu Circle
of Wealth. These workshops
are sponsored by the Friends
of Samuels Library.
Fall Revival
October 22: 7pm
839 Rivermont Drive, Front
Royal, VA. Speaker: Rev.
Jason Duley. Topic: “A Guide
to the Future”. Video: “The
Living Word”. Praise Team:
Macedonia
UMC.
Live
Bluegrass Gospel Music.
Info: Rev. Sarah Cho, Pastor
540-636-6952
10th Annual “Turkeys For
Sharing” Golf Toumament
October 25: 8am-1pm

The Front Royal Salvation
Army win be partnering with
the Winchester Salvation
Army. The event will be held
at the Jackson’s Chase Golf
Club. The cost is $35 per
player or one 20lb. frozen
turkey. This entry fee includes
cart, greens fee, prizes, and
lunch. The entry deadline is
Monday, October 20. The
field is limited to the first 25
At Samuels Public Library. teams (AM or PM shotgun).
Identity Theft is the fastest More info. (540)635-4020.
growing crime in America.
Patricia Jones, a financial
Notices:
advisor with over 30 years
experience will give important
Salvation Army: Seeking holiadvice on how to protect
day volunteers for our Thanksyourself against becoming
giving and Christmas effort. We
a victim of identity theft and are making a plea for immediate
what to do if you are a victim of donations of cash and nonperidentity theft at this upcoming ishable food items for the food
workshop. Identity Theft is drive, as well as volunteers to
the fi.rst of a series of four fill Christmas stockings and
workshops being presented individuals and groups to man
at the Library by Patricia out Christmas Kettles. Please
Jones. Others in the series call our office at 540-635-4042
include: Understanding & between 9:30am and 3:30pm,
Improving Your Credit Score: Mon-Thur.

Place your classified ad in the most widely-read newspaper in
Warren County by calling (540) 636-1014.
APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

ADVERTISE
HERE!!!!

APPLIANCES
FOR SALE

FIREARMS
TRAINING

SERVICES
AVAILABLE

Classifieds
HELP WANTED

Royal Village area. Nice, ADVERTISING HERE
clean efficiency unit. WOULD COST----------Available immediately, ------------- $3 BUCKS!!
$550/month includes all
PETS
utilities. Call 703-955FOR
SALE
0404 or 540-671-5011

BOOKS

NO BRAINER

N.R.A.
Need 2 Stylists &
NEW GAS OVEN!
APC STORAGE
Promote your busiHANDGUN
Massage Therapists in
GENERAL ELECTRIC.
CONTRACTOR
ness for less money.
COURSES
a rental salon. Call now
4 burners. Black and
YARDS
Call 540-636-1014.
for position available
White. NEVER BEEN
CONCEALED
Large or Small
in
November.
Cindy
USED. Everything inRoyal Oak Bookshop
CARRY
side still wrapped in ********************************** Equipment - Materials Vaught 540-974-9950.
540-635-7070
RV - Trailer - Boat
207
S. Royal Ave.
BEGINNERS
plastic.
$200/BO.
540Promote your busiRoyal Village area. Puppies for Sale. CHIWARREN COUNTY
**********************************
671-1319.
WORK
PUGS,
ness for less money.
Nice, clean 2 Bedroom HUAHUA,
www.royaloakbookshop.com
540-974-3537
Ladies Welcome!!
AT HOME
unit. Available immedi- BEAGLES, MINIATURE
Call 540-636-1014.
CLOTHING
www.VirginiaPistol.com
ately. $700/month. Call SCHNAUZER, MINIAPLUMBING. Repairs TOYS, TOYS, TOYS.
540-636-9476
703-955-0404 or 540- TURE PINSCHERS,
and services. Reason- Earn free toys. Amy Promote your busiMINIATURE POODLES. Pageant Dresses For
671-5011
able rates. Free esti- Yowell, Discovery Toys ness for less money. Promote your busiHealth guarantee, reg- Sale. Call 540-667Promote
your
business for less money.
mates. Over 30 years Educational Consultant.
istered,
de-wormed. 2927.
Call 540-636-1014.
ADVERTISING
experience.
540-683ness for less money.
540-689-0125.
Call 540-636-1014.
CASH. 540-778-3314,
6103.
SERVICES
www.busybabies.net
Call
540-636-1014.
540-631-7652.
AVAILABLE
Promote your busi- ADVERTISING HERE
JOHN’S SMALL
ness for less money. WOULD COST----------LANDSCAPING
Call 540-636-1014. ------------------------------SERVICE
-------------- $4 Bucks!!!
No job too small !
By Kevin S. Engle
If you can’t do it,
FOR RENT: Spacious 1 bedroom apartments
Warren County Report
I
CAN
!
$625 per month. Water & sewage included.
Weed
pulling,
grass
Extra storage available. Coin operated laundry
As I’m drying my hands, I see it in the bathroom mirror. The big water spot on the front of my pants. Great. Now all my
mowed, flower
room in bldg,
coworkers are going to think I peed myself. What really happened is that I leaned up against the counter and got water
2 bedroom 1.5 bath townhouses $775 per planting, veg. garden on my pants. That’s my story and I’m sticking to it.
planted, etc.
month. Includes water and sewage. Private

Weird
Virginia

Wet Ones

540-683-1093

No Brainer

Promote your business to more people
for less money. Call
540-636-1014.

Don’t you hate it when one of your coworkers takes a shower in the sink and gets a little messy? Of course, since it
happened at work, this thoughtful person (i.e. slob) assumes that he or she doesn’t have to clean it up. And because I
didn’t remember to look first, I’m now the one with the problem. Isn’t that the perfect analogy for work? Someone else
messes things up and you have to deal with it.

Engle’s Angle

decks and yard space surrounding complex.
Coin operated laundry on site.
Pets accepted in both locations. Quiet neighborhood located corner of West 6th St. and
Virginia Ave.
Ask about our 1 month free rent special. Qualified applicants may receive a discounted security deposit.
For more information please call 540-6651611.

So now what? I have two choices. Number one. I can wait here until my pants dry out, but that could be a while. Plus,
there’s no place in the bathroom to kill time. I could hand out warm wash cloths like they do in fancy restaurants, but there
are no warm wash cloths, only paper towels. Besides, I doubt I’d get any tips. And it would be a little weird.

Number two. Do what I always do in this situation. Head straight for the safety of my cubicle without stopping for
anything. No drink of water, no chit chat, no nothing. My hope is that I don’t pass anyone along the way. If I do, I have
a plan. Immediately make eye contact and say hello while not stopping for a response. I’ve got to keep the person’s
gaze away from my wet zone. If I’m lucky enough to be carrying something, I can strategically place it in front of me as I
walk.
Of course, I will pass someone and their eyes will magically drift toward what I don’t want them to see. Again, I have
options, although not good ones. I can turn around and walk backwards or do pirouettes like a ballet dancer. That way,
they’ll think I’ve got bigger problems than water on my pants and will most likely forget all about the water on my pants.

Didn’t finish High School?
You need your GED!
Want to get it FREE?
FREE GED Practice Tests & Classes

Or, I could do the intelligent thing. Stop and tell them exactly what happened, whether I know them or not. We’d share
a laugh and then I’d be on my way.
I never do the intelligent thing. Why would I do that?

Why do I even care what others think? I’m a confident, in control, 21st century man. Little things like water on my pants
are only tiny speed bumps on the highway of life. Blink and you’re already past them. I know the truth and that’s all that
matters.

Blue Ridge Technical Center & Samuels Library

Who am I kidding? I may be a 21st century man, but I care what other people think about me, and I don’t want anyone
thinking I peed myself. I’m funny that way.

(540)667-9744 or (800) 435-5945
www.frederick.k12.va.us/djh/adulted

I could create a diversion like they do in the movies. Maybe set off the fire alarm, but that’s illegal, and I don’t want to
go to jail. Or, I could take a shower in the sink and pour water all over myself. If my pants are already wet, why not all of
me?

Must be 18 or older to participate
Northern Shenandoah Valley Adult Education

I pity the person who comes in here next. Poor sucker!
Mr. Engle now carries a change of clothes every time he visits a public restroom. He’s once again a confident, in control, 21st
century man whose pants are always dry.
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Get the latest state and
local news, share your
views and read the print
version online.
Introducing
the all new
warrencountyreport.com

